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The Chantic1ee.r 
Jacksonville State Unlversltv Jacksonulie, AL 36265 April 14,1988 
By CYNDI OWENS involvement in university and 
Chanticleer Senior Editor munity activities such a s  
Colonel Allan X. BorStorff, Pro- drives, athletic activities, co 
fessor of military Science, told tees, and recruiting. 
cadets honored April 7 in the Spring Awards and recipients included: 
Awards Day ceremony that their, National Sojourners Medal: 
"efforts as cadets have contributed Cadet Neal Mulkey 
much to the R0I"I' Program here a t  Chapter 62 Women's Army Corps 
JSU." Veterans Association Award: Cadet 
Borstorff made his remarks a t  Major Suzanne McCarty 
the close of the ceremony, during American Legion ROTC Award 
which a number of cadets received for Excellence in Military Science: 
awards and special honors for their Cadet LTC Kevin Scott, MS IV and 
service in this detachment. Cadet LT Richard White, MS I11 
In addition to honors bestowed American Legion ROTC Award 
upon cadets, the ROTC progra-m for ' 'Schlastic excellence: '-cadet Reserve - Officers' , Association Arthur Patin, MS 11 Bryant. 
was recently awarded the coveted Major Suzanne McCarty, MS IV and Awards: Cadet Susan Hruska, MS Sons of the American Revolution Outstanding Sponsor C o r ~  Mem- 
Founders and Patriots Award. The Cadet Teresa Garnett, MS 111 11, Cadet David Carlson, MS 111, and Award: Cadet Sam McLean ber : Michelle McMyler 
JSU program was chosen from Northeast Alabama Chapter of Cadet Major Scott Powell, MS IV Daughters of the American Revo- Rifle Team Award: Maria Bul- 
more than 80 other colleges and the Retired Officersy Association American Defense Preparedness lution Award: Cadet Major Suzanne jong 
universities in the Third ROTC Re- Award: Cadet Jason Pyle Association ROTC Award : Cadet McCarty Scabbard and Blade Award: 
gion to receive the award. Selection Asmiation of the United States Major Willie Crosby American Veterans of World War Cadet Bernie Moxley, MS 111 and 
is based on several criteria, includ- Army ROTC Medal: Cadet Lieuten- Society of the War of 1812 ROTC 11 Award: Cadet Major James Cadet Major John Hopson, MS 1" 
ing: academic performance of ant Richard White Award: Cadet Chris Whisenant Moran ~ r m y  Superior Cadet Awards: 
cadets, military performance both 
, Award for Excellence in Military Military Order of the World Wars Veterans of Foreign Wars of the Robert Oakes, MS I,  Kathy Couch, 
USA Award: Cadet Bryan Parris MS 11, Cadet Bernie MoxleY, MS 1 1 1 7  
Lieutenant Grady E .  McBride I11 and LTC K i b e r l e y  ParriS, MS IV 
Award: Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Army Officers' Saber: cadet  
Tim Sullivan Colonel Barry Graham 
Don F. McMillan Memorial Gallant Pelham Award: Cadet 
Award: Cadet Lieutenant Colonel 
Eric Williams 
Outstanding Ranger  Award: 
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Derrick 
Chambers, L 
spring class 
JACKSONVILLE - Four hundred 
and sixty diplomas will be conferred 
by Jacksonville State University 
during the 1988 Spring Commence- 
ment to be held a t  10 a.m. in Pete 
Mathews Coliseum on April 30. 
The top three graduates include 
Betty Ann Chambers of Crossville 
and John Timothy Layton of Mun- 
ford, who both maintained a perfect 
3.0 grade point average, and Joel 
Allyn Conway, who follows with a 
near-perfect 2.98 grade point aver- 
age. 
Ms. Chambers will receive a 
Bachelor of Science degree with a 
major in Accounting and a minor in 
Computer Information Systems. 
Mr. Layton will receive a Bachelor 
of Science degree with a double 
major in Mathematics and Com- 
puter Science. Mr. Conway will re- 
ceive a Bachelor of Technology 
degree. 
Colonel Barry Graham 
George C. Marsha l l  ROTC 
Award: Cadet  Colonel B a r r y  
Graham 
ayton head 
The students, listed by county and 
home town, are: 
UNDERGRADUATES 
BLOUNT: 
Oneonta: Debra Buckner Nolen; 
Robert Ollen Ratliff; Patrick H. 
Ryan. 
CALHOUN : 
Alexandria:  J u l i a  Watwood 
Jones ; Edward Eugene Meadows, 
Special Honors in Management; 
Pamela Haynes Phillips; Robert F. 
Tucker. 
Anniston : Joe Leon Bowman ; 
Natalie Marie Brittain; Michael T. 
Burgess ;  T r a c y  Lee  B u r n s ;  
Paulette R. Cash, Distinction and 
Special Honors in Elementary 
Education; Linda Mann Cater, Spe- 
cial Honors in Nursing; Douglass 
Martin Drake; Gary Ray Evans; 
James Leon Finley, Jr . ;  Kristin 
Leigh Griggs; David Dewayne 
(See GRADUATES, Page 3) 
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Announcements 
*The Counselor is In ... Dixon Hall and Sparkman Hall, Monday 
evenings in April, from 7 until 9 p.m. Counselors from Career 
Development and Counseling Services will be available to talk with 
all JSU students. 
*The‘ Afro-American Association is seeking J.S.U. coeds to com- 
pete for "Miss AAA 1988-1989." The winner will represent AAA in the 
J.S.U. Homecomeing Pagent this fall. Applications may be picked up 
at  the Center for Individualized Instruction. Bibb Graves Room 203. 
The competition will include casual wear, sportswear and evening 
wear. The deadline for entry is April 12th. The entry fee is $5.00. The 
pagent will be held on April 19, 1988 at  7:30 pm at  Theron Montgomery 
Building (Third Floor Auditorium). For more information, contact 
Leslie Brown or Barbara B. Boyd at  Ext. 4286. Officer Pearl Williams 
is the pagent coordinatior, and she may be contacted at  Ext. 5050. 
*The Calhoun County Personnel Association is seeking applications 
for their annual scholarship to be awarded for the 1988-1989 school 
term. The scholarship is available for any student in the College of 
Commerce and Business Administration who is majoring in Man- 
agement. The scholarship applications are  available in the Financial 
Aid Office. Scholarship applications will be accepted until April 29th, 
1988. For additional information contact Mr. Davis. JSU telephone 
extension 4272. 
*Student Accounting Association is sponsoring free tax service for 
students on April 14, in Merrill Lobby 1-3 p.m. All students are 
encouraged to take advantage of this offer. 
Career Clyde offers 
advice on final exams 
Folks, the end of the semester has 
arrived. We all know what that 
means--it's time for final exams. 
This time I didn't panic. I visited 
Career Development and Counsel- 
ing Services in Room 107 Bibb 
Graves, to learn skills in preparing 
for and taking tests. I learned how 
to reduce test anxiety, to examine 
physical factors affecting test per- 
formance. and to take both objec- 
tive and essay tests. 
Here are some strategies that you 
can use to help get you through your 
1988 Spring Semester exams. 
TEST PREPARATION 
1. Find out what each of your 
instructors is emphasizing on their 
test and what you are expected to 
know. 
2. Plan an overall strategy. Get 
your study materials together and 
decide what you need to work on for 
each test. 
3. Plan your study time for each 
exam. Avoid cramming! 
4 Use rehearsal In your study~ng 
Repetltlon Increases memory reten- 
tlon 
5 Get an adequate amount of 
sleep 
6 Malnta~n a proper d~et--allow 
for exerclse t ~ m e  
TEST TAKING 
1 Read d~rectlons and test ques- 
t~ons carefully 
2 Formulate a game plan for 
tak~ng the exam 
3 Be aware that In object~ve and 
multlple cho~ce tests, the quest~ons 
may have a best answer (perhaps 
not the one you were look~ng for or 
expected ) 
4 Plan the use of your t ~ m e  for 
essay quest~ons 
5 Stay calm do your best 
F~nally, In preparing for and tak- 
ing your exams, set your slghts on 
academ~c success V~sual~ze your- 
self ach~evlng success and be 
pos~t~ve  Come by CDCS for further 
lnformat~on and ass~stance 
UCAM prepares 
for this weekend 
WASHINGTON -- United Cam- 
puses to Prevent Nuclear War IS 
sending out a call to students and 
faculty to participate in the fifth 
annual university lobby day for 
arms control and in a direct action 
against General Electric for its role 
in fueling the arms race. The events 
will take place April 14-16 in Wash- 
ington, D.C. 
In preparation for the April ac- 
tions in D.C., student and faculty 
activists have been organizing high- 
visibility events throughout the 
semester to provoke awareness of 
the Reagan administration's un- 
balanced budget policy and the need 
for immediate action. As the INF 
treaty nears ratification, UCAM 
members are circulating petitions 
calling for swift Senate approval of 
the treaty as the first step toward 
nuclear disarmament. 
Around March 23. the fifth an- 
niversary of Reagan's announce- 
ment of the Strategic Defense In- 
itiative, colleges, nationwide partici- 
, <  . 
pated in the successful "Star Wars 
No More: A Campus Day of Action" 
to protest what many scientists con- 
slder the ill-conceived space weap- 
ons system. As part of this program. 
campus-based groups sponsored 
events ranging from informative 
speakers and workshops to demon- 
strations dramatizing the high cost 
of SDI and its potential for esca- 
lating the arms race. At schools 
where faculty members receive 
funds for SDI research, campus 
activists are investigating military 
involvement in the colleges. 
The Spring Actions culminate in 
April, when hundreds of activists 
head for Washington for three days 
of action and empowerment. The 
fifth annual lobby day, April 14. will 
allow students and faculty to lobby 
their Senators and Representatives 
directly, on a testing moratorium. a 
reduction in Star Wars funding and 
federal spending priorities. UCAM 
aims to get as many students in- 
(See UCAM, Page 5) 
Alabama Representative Bill Nichols 
offers outlook on State's future 
By JOEY LUALLEN 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
"We've got some doing we need to 
do if we want to be competitive in 
the future," U.S. Rep. Bill Nichols 
told a group of students, faculty and 
citizens last week in a speech a t  Self 
Hall. Nichols' statement was re- 
garding the state government's re- 
cent attempts to help Alabama grow 
economically. 
Nichols said with the possible 
except~ons of Atlanta, ~ a s h i i l l e  and 
Dallas, the Southeast lags beh~nd 
the North economically in all areas 
He told of recent reports that In- 
d~ca te  the South is also far behlnd 
technolog~cally 
Gov. Guy Hunt, according to 
Nlchols, has proposed br~nging new 
Industry to the state, expanding the 
present industries already in the 
s t a t e  a n d  l n c r e a s l n g  e n -  
trepreneurshlp to combat the prob- 
lem N~chols, who has served in the 
U S House of Representatives since 
1966, noted the government recently 
granted FMC In Anniston a contract 
to build tank treads, adding to the 
economlc growth of the area 
The congressman discussed re- 
cent FAA research Into so-called 
alrport "hubs " He said Alabama 
could be in the running for a re- 
g~onal hub, and said Talladega 
County had shown Interest In the 
project When asked about a t ~ m e  
per~od for such a project to begln. 
N~chols repl~ed that it was nowhere 
In the near future "Of course this 1s 
a dream.'' Nlchols s a ~ d ,  "but that's 
what thls country 1s founded on " 
N~chols also po~nted out ~n h ~ s  
speech some problems the state IS 
experlenclng In educat~on ' Only 68 
percent of the state's n~nth-graders 
graduate The rest just drop through 
the cracks ' he said 
"One in four adults In the state 
has less than an e~ghth grade educa- 
t~on  N~chols sald, add~ng that t h ~ s  
figure is almost double what the 
national avPr?Pe i? YirhnJq did 
offer some hope for the educational 
problems, saying this year's na- 
tional budget calls for an eight 
percent increase in funding for 
education. 
When asked for comments on Ted 
McLaughlin's recent announcement 
that he would run against Nichols 
for the third district seat, Nichols 
said, "I've run both ways and it's a 
tion." 
Nichols commented briefly on the 
United State's involvement in Pan- 
ama, saying he does not believe it is 
the country's role to send troops in 
to solve the problem. Nichols said 
he hoped the solution would come 
from within the Panamanian gov- 
ernment. 
Nichols' speech was sponsored by 
the Center for Southern Studies, 
Sigma Delta Chi and the com- 
Rep. Bill Nichols 
Adolph Coors Co. offers memorial scholarship 
GOLDEN. COLO - - ' ~ d o ~ ~ h  Coors
Company w~l l  ass~s t  more than 100 
college students for the fourth con- 
secutlve year through the Coors 
Veterans' Memor~al Scholarsh~p 
Fund program In all 50 states, the 
Dlstrlct of Columbla and Puerto 
Rlco 
Coors the natton's flfth-largest 
brewer, wlll prov~de $501,000 In 
scholarship funds to ellg~ble depen- 
dents of honorably d~scharged 
Amer~can veterans Scholarsh~p ap- 
pl~cation forms are now ava~lable 
through Coors distributors, veterans 
servlce organ~zat~ons, by wrltlng 
Coors Veterans Memorlal Scholar- 
s h ~ p  Fund P 0 Box 3111. North- 
brook. Ill. 60065. or by calling toll- 
free 1-800-49COORS. Applications 
must be postmarked no later than 
July 1. 1988. 
The scholarship program began in 
1985 by Coors and its distributors 
nationwide, to acknowledge the sac- 
rifices that American veterans from 
all wars made for our country. Each 
year monies are  raised through a 
nationwide Memorial Day collec- 
tion canister drive during May. as  
well as  through various special 
events and beer sale donation cam- 
paigns. To date, Coors and its dis- 
tributors have donated $3 million for 
1.300 college scholarships and aid 
for local veterans service organiza- 
tions. 
"Coors is extremely pleased with 
the support this program has re- 
ceived from our distributors, veter- 
ans organizations and our valued 
customers," said Peter Coors. 
Brewing Division president. "We 
look forward to helping many more 
deserving college studets achieve a 
solid education again this year." he 
added. 
To be eligible for scholarship con- 
sideration, applicants must: 
--be no older than 22 years of age 
as of the July 1, 1988, application 
deadline date. 
--have a cumulative grade mint 
average of 3.0 or better on 4 4.0 
scale. 
--have completed a minimum full 
freshman year program of credit 
hours, but not yet acquired senior 
credit hours. 
--be enrolled full-time in a four- 
year institution of higher education 
in the United States or an ac- 
credited two-year program leading 
to a four-year undergraduate 
degree. 
--fall into one of the following 
categories: 
*Dependent of Honorably Dis- 
charged American service per- 
sonnel. 
, .  , , .  . . - . -  , 
*Dependent of Active ~ u t i  
Guard (See or COORS, Reserve Page military 4 )  per- 
RIO $700 LONDON $500 
STTHOM $220 MADRID $518 
PARIS $538 TOKYO $739 
Caunul TaveVCIEE the large% and 
dd9studenttzalne(wak1nAmenca 
has 100's of student. ywth and budget 
aufarsswaMwdaScheduledcMlenl 
BoortanybmaAbousfares'hroundtnp 
from NYC. Call us for Rm Student 
'Ravd CaFalog, Int'l Student lQ yourn 
pstsea wwk & study abroad 
p- 1-800-876-7776 
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Graduates (Continued From Page 1) 
House; Vivian Mary Hutchinson ; 
Mildred Joyce Joplin, Special Hon- 
ors in Social Work; Kathy Christian 
Kennedy; Janet Cain Moore, Speial 
Honors in Elementary Education; 
Alice C. Patterson; Monika Chris- 
tiana Payton,Distinction andspecial 
Honors in Marketing; John William 
Rogers; Diane Brannen Rountree; 
Marsha Thompson Salter; Pamala 
Lashon Sears; Nancy Lynn Smith; 
Robyn Vaughn Snider, Special Hon- 
ors in Social Work; Tony L. Snider, 
Special Honors in Physical Educa- 
tion; James Pressley Sparrow; Re- 
becca Lee Stokes; Toddy Blaine 
Taylor; Roger Scott Tibbitts; Jame 
Beckwith Ulrey, Jr . ;  Rebecca 
Waugh Warren, Special Honors in 
Early Childhood Education; Kelly 
Denise Whitley ; Peggy Tipton Whit- 
man, Special Honors in Occupa- 
tional Techno1ogy;Matthew Gregory 
York, Kathleen Mary Zirolli. 
Bynum: Linda K. Hesson; David 
Carlton McFarland: Mary Cather- 
ine Vandagriff, Special Honors in 
Sociology. 
Ft. McClellan: Allison Anne 
Gebott. 
Jacksonville: Judi Rene Albro; 
John Hettinger Battle; Missia Ann 
Boozer; Brian Gene Bussey ; Allison 
Nicole Clark; Amy Leigh Copeland, 
Special Honors in Elementary 
Education; Stacey Lynette Davis; 
Eric Boyd Dryden; Tamea Jean 
Esdale; Roberta Chambers Glass, 
Special Honors in Art; Henry Floyd 
Higginbotham, Special Honors in 
Occupational Technology; Amanda 
Marie Howard, Special Honors in 
Elementary Educat ion;  Mary 
Murphy Johnson, Special Honors in 
Social Work; Les Jones; Gail Marie 
Kellum, Special Honors in Forensic 
Science; Suzanne LaRocca, Special 
Honors in Accounting; Linda C. 
Lee; Bernita Patrice Looney; Ro- 
berta Ynez Madrid; Allison Smith 
Martin; David Marin Mogil; Ronald 
Robert Moore; Sherry Dianne 
Myers; Kelly MacMillan Osterbind, 
Special Honors in Accounting; 
Rosemary Parris, Special Honors in 
Elementary Education; Lisa Jean 
Poe; Joanne Carroll Poland,Special 
Honors in Elementary Education; 
James Elliott Ragan; Ann Marie 
Rollins; Keith Lawrence Scher ; 
Harlin D. Smith; Rebecca Beal 
Smith; Christopher M. Staton; 
Kevin Edward Stauffer, Special 
Honors in Music; Anita Wardean 
Stewart-Ojo; Gary Alan Tavis; 
Donald Howle Thompson; Jason Ed- 
ward Thrower; Cynthia A. Tubbs; 
Jacqueline Garland Tucker; Randi 
Partice Tucker; Carol Heathcock 
White, Special Honors in Man- 
agement; Angela Denise Williams, 
Special Honors in Elementary 
Education; Troy Lee Williams; 
Walter King Wilson, IV; Paul Lave1 
Works, Special Honors in Forensic 
Science. 
Ohatchee: Robert Ray Corfman; 
Particia Antoinette Griffin; Robert 
Darryl Smith. 
Oxford: Dewey Wayne Brock, 
Special Honors in Mangement; 
Sherry Beck Burford; Chloe Dale 
Henderson, Special Honors in 
Elementary Education; Celisa 
Marie Knight; Timothy Max 
Parker, Distinction and Special 
Honors in Mathemat ics  and 
Chemistry; Melanie Joan Prater; 
Dennise Pate Romine. 
Piedmont: Deona Lynn Evans, 
Distinction and Special Honors in 
Mathematics and Computer Sci- 
ence; Sandra P. Harrison; Jodie 
Delind Hinton, Special Honors in 
Special Educatign; A j ~ a  Lynn Ray; 
Tanya Ann Ray, SpeCial H ~ d o t s  in 
Political Science; Betty J a n e  
Skelton; Rodney Van Williams. 
Weaver: Addie Jane Barnes; 
John Timothy Blackwood; William 
Ralph Cantrell ; Jason Norton Cole ; 
Tamara Leigh Dear, Special Honors 
in Elementary Education; Amy E.  
Dozier; Joe Louis Duncan, Jr.;  Lisa 
Karen Gim, Distinction and Special 
Honors in Biology; Todd Alan Ham- 
ilton, Special Honors in Engish and 
History; Dolores M. Malone; James 
M o r g a n ;  R o b e r t  E d w a r d  
Mosakowski, Special Honors in Oc- 
cupational Technology; Timothy 
Kurt Oman; Julie Ann Pate, Special 
Honors in Elementary Education; 
Barbara E.  Smith; Gerald Curtis 
Smith; Greg Darin Sneed; Jeffrey 
L. Weaber; Beth Ann Young. 
Wellington : Joel Allyn Conway, 
Distinction and Special Honors in 
Occupational Technology; Brenda 
Jean Lackey; Hoyt Eugene Smith, 
Jr .  ; Jackie Randall Vice. 
CHEROKEE: 
Centre: Mary Julia Garner; 
James Kevin Grimes; Christopher 
S. Hays Janet Maria Sanford; 
Herman B. Snead, Jr . ;  Crista Lynn 
Williams, Special Honors in Physi- 
cal Education. 
Gaylesville: Tamara Annette 
Gibbs, Distinction and Special Hon- 
ors in English and History; Jennifer 
Hope Simpson. 
Leesburg: Melinda Jewel1 Allen. 
CHILTON : 
Verbena : James Timothy Jones. 
CLAY: 
Ashland: Christopher Michael 
Howard, Special Honors in Com- 
puter Science; Terri Williamson 
Mathews, Distinction and Special 
Honors in Elementary Education; 
Duane Robert Nappier; Wilbur 
Bernard Nolen. 
Delta: David Michael Morrison. 
Lineville: Deana Renee Bean, 
Special Honors in Physical Educa- 
tion; Lisa Ann Graben; Elizabeth 
Browning Hendrix, Distinction and 
Special Honors in Early Childhood 
Education; Theron Dean Hendrix, 
Distinction and Special Honors in 
C o m p u t e r  S c i e n c e  a n d  
Mathematics. 
CLEBURNE: 
Fruithurst: Lisa Bowlin Abney, 
Special Honors in Music. 
Heflin: Brenda Balenger Crowe; 
Sandra Fay Kent, Distinction and 
Special Honors in Sociology; Paul 
Mitchell Lipham; Ronda Fay Thom- 
as. 
Ranburne: Rita Hand Hollaway, 
Distinction and Special Honors in 
Elementary Education; Billie Rob- 
inson Sims. 
COFFEE: 
Elba; Myra Faye Benson. 
COOSA : 
Good Water: Bertha M. Kelly 
CULLMAN: 
Cullman : Kent Edward Snowden. 
DALLAS: 
Selma : Katrina Louise McCord. 
DEKALB: 
Crossville: Mary Allison Bruce, 
Special Honors in Special Educa- 
tion; Betty Ann Chambers, Distinc- 
tion and Special Honors in Account- 
ing; Markus Fredrick Dowdey; 
Timothy Max Parker, Distinction 
and Special Honors in Mathematics 
and Chemistry. 
Dawson: Brian Edwin Wheatley. 
Fort Payne: Jacqueline Waynett 
Gant, Distinction and Special Hon- 
ors in Elementary Education; 
Madonna Lena Harris, Special Hon- 
ors in Early Childhood Education; 
April Rene Killough; Sharon Renee 
Ogletree Miller, Special Honors in 
Early Childhood Education; Penny 
-Elizabeth Stover; Roger Lynn 
White. 
Groveoak: Sharon Renee Bryant, 
Special Honors in Special Educa- 
tion. 
Henagar: Betty Jane Hawes, Dis- 
tinction and Special Honors in 
Elementary Educaion. 
Ider: Susan Elaine Johnson, Dis- 
tinction and Special Honors in Early 
Childhood Education; Anita Helton 
Pike, Distinction and Special Hon- 
ors in Elementary Eduction. 
Rainsville: Robin C. Dobson; 
Kathy Elizabeth Fossett; Anita Sue 
Gibson, Special Honors in Elemen- 
tary Education; James Edward 
Moak. 
Sylvania: Frances A. Black. i 
ELMORE: 
Wetupmka: William Leonard 
Stanton, Jr., Special Honors in Mar- 
keting. 
ETOWAH: 
Altoona: John Charles Chapman. 
Attalla: Elaine Weaver Beaird, 
Special Honors in Language Arts; 
Leigh Ann Johnson; Cathy Cameron 
Kell; Sheila McClendon Lankford, 
Distincion and Speical Honors in 
Elementary Education; Lori Louise 
Mabrey, Special Honors in Elemen- 
tary Education; Stacey Matthews 
Thomas. 
East Gadsden: Candace Joyce 
Addison; Kelley Ann Bowers, Spe- 
cial Honors in Computer Informa- 
tion Systems; Shirley Pierce Rob- 
ertson; George Wesley Weems, Spe- 
cial Honors in Physical Education; 
Kimberly Lynn Welch, Distinction 
and Special Honors in Elementary 
Education. 
Gadsden: Michele Kilgro Adams, 
Special Honors in Elementary 
Education; William Thomas Akin; 
Kimberly Faye Allen; Gregory 
Ledon Bailey; Frances Jennell 
Burkes;  Becky Lyn Burne t t ;  
Janette Chambers; Helen Denise 
Cox, Special Honors in Special 
Education; Gina C. Dillashaw; 
Keith W. Easterling, Special Honors 
in Psychology and Biology; Ronald 
Dwayne Gilliland; Roberta Cham- 
bers Glass, Special Honors in Art; 
Carol Lynn Griffith, Distinction and 
Special Honors in Accounting; Miles 
Dudley Higginbotham, Special Hon- 
or in Management; Rebecca Ann 
Hollingsworth, Special Honors in 
Biology; Cynthia Denise Igou, Dis- 
tinction and Special Honors in So- 
cial Work; Bobbie Jean Jenkins; 
Johnna Charlete Krutilla, Special 
Honors in Computer Science; Carla 
Lorraine Lawler; Vicki Ruth Leak 
Distinction and Special Honors in 
Elementary Education; Patrick 
Van Lyles; Terri R. Maddock; 
Zachary Erle Maner; Lou Ann Mc- 
Callie, Special Honors in Art; 
Melinda Carole Osborn, Special 
Honors in Elementary Education; 
Jacqueline J. Owens; Lisa Jan 
Payne; Malcolm Gregory Prater ;  
Ulie Annette Rickles; Thomas 
Lamar Simmons, 111; Stephen 
Duane Smedley, Distinction and 
Special Honors in Finance; Kay 
Sewell Sudberry, Special Honors in 
Social Work; Timothy Andrew 
Thompson, Distinction and Special 
Honors in Computer Science and 
Mathematics ; Dana Mark Tucker; 
Julie Diane Waldrop, Special Hon- 
ors in Marketing; Melanie Leigh 
Whitaker ,  Special  Honors in 
Elementary Education. 
Glencoe :  G r e g o r y  P a t r i c k  
Adkison, Distinction and Special 
Honors in Biology; Martha Butler 
Beck, Special Honors in Physical 
Education; Melanie Alane Kelly; 
Emmett Larry Smith. 
Southside:  Michael  Joseph  
Webster. 
JACKSON : 
Dutton: Donna Barnes Rudloff. 
Hollywoood: Lisa Anjanette Holt; 
Melanie Bradford Nevels. 
Pisgah: Daren Underwood Gil- 
bert; Kimberly Underwood Haynes, 
Speical Honors in Elementary 
Education; Tina Lanette Roberts; 
Rhonda Michelle Temple, Special 
Honors in Elementary Education. 
Scottsboro: Laura Christine Tid- 
more, Distinction and Special Hon- 
ors in Elementary Education. 
Stevenson: Sharma Darnella 
Langford. 
JEFFERSON : 
Bessemer: Keysa Denise Min- 
nifield, Special Honors in Biology; 
Roderick Moore; Sondra Sharnell 
Steele; Iris Maxine Taylor; Curtis 
Watts. 
Birmingham: Lisa Bowlin Abney, 
Special Honors in Music; Jay Nor- 
man Anderson, Special Honors in 
Marketing; Lynn Frances Beasley; 
Richard Darryl Brown; Derrick 
Bernard Bryant; Portia Densie Col- 
eman; Michael David Griffin; 
Vicnet Dewayne Hunter; Angela 
Naomi Johnson; Linda Faye King; 
Jay Asbury Littlejohh; Angie Re- 
becca Lockhart; Patricia AM 
Snow; P a i g e  Michael Speer ;  
Arlander AM Stallworth; Wanda 
Denise Steward; Traci Anntionette 
Streeter ; Eryca Elesia Turner; 
Yvette Monaye Vance; Delesha 
Machell Watts. 
McCalla: Douglas Scott Myers. 
Mulga: Jessie M. Julian. 
Pinson: Brian Scott Hodge. 
MADISON : 
Gurley : Steve Smith Jackson. 
H u n t s v i l l e :  J a c q u e l y n  E .  
Ballard; Marilyn Dawn Mansfield; 
Michele McMyler; Carol Jane Rob- 
erts, Special Honors in Office Ad- 
ministration; Russell Edwin Rog- 
ers, Jr.;  Ralph James Scoggins; 
Kevin John Sparrow; Willard Ralph 
Summerlin, 111; Alicia Elizabeth 
Wright, Special Honors in Physical 
Educatio~~. 
Madison: Antoinette Moore. 
MARSHALL: 
Albertville : Angela Renee Beard ; 
Susan Dianne Fuller ; Michael 
James Gentry; Karen Taylor Per- 
kins; Irby Ervin Powell, 111; Bruce 
Jon Stover. 
Arab: Carl Wayne Ivey; Paula 
Janine Wray. 
Boaz: Vicky Faye Beck, Distinc- 
tion and Special Honors in Elemen- 
tary Education; John Christopher 
Bilbo, Jr.;  William Bart Brand; 
Donald Gene Conley ; Sherry Denise 
Fox; Maisie Hales; Tara Leigh 
Hunt; Wendy King; Randy D. 
Maltbie, Special Honors in Com- 
puter Information Systems; Carrie 
Dawn McCormick; Myra Ann 
Michael, Special Honors in Elemen- 
tary Education; Gina Naomi Old- 
field; Hylan Joan Walls, Special 
Honors in Physical Education. 
G u n t e r s v i l l e :  J e f f r e y  J o e  
Jowers; Christopher L. Livingston, 
Special Honors in Accounting and 
Finance. 
MONTGOMERY : 
Montgomery: Clayton Williams, 
J r .  
MORGAN : 
D e c a t u r :  George  Anderson 
Glenn; Kelly Paige McCreless; Lori 
Jean Wright. 
Trinity: John Sadet Erdogan, 
Special Honors in Music. 
R A N ~ O L P H  :
Roanoke: Barbara Hope Mil- 
liken; Allison Rena Rachel. 
Wadley : Robert Vance Moore. 
Wedowee: Michele Bradley 
Brazeal. 
ST. CLAIR: 
Odenville: Kenneth Glenn Bod- 
iford, Special Honors in Music. 
Pel1 City: Sharon Venise Bed- 
ford; Java Ann Boswell, Special 
Honors in Elementary Education. 
Ragland: Candace McDill Han- 
nah; Pamela Boswell Phillips, Spe- 
cial Honors in Elementary Educa- 
tion. 
Steele: Mary Ann Battles, Special 
Honors in Elementary Education ; 
Jean L. Holderfield, Special Honors 
in Special Education. 
TALLADEGA : 
Alpine: Theresa Faye Cook; Lisa 
Victoria Welch, Special Honors in 
History. 
Childersburg: Christopher Dave 
Curtis. 
Munford: Penny S. Lahnert; John 
Timothy Layton, Distinction and 
Special Honors in Mathematics and 
Computer Science; Sue Anne Stew- 
ar t ,  Distinction and Special Honors 
in Psychology. 
Sycamore: Layunite Glenn. 
Sylacauga: Kenneth Ray Austin, 
Special Honors in Music; Donald 
Wayne Carden; Barry Wade East; 
Michael Glenn Pittard, Special Hon- 
ors in Computer Information Sys- 
tems; Philip Andrew Vaughn; Vic- 
toria Elaine Wallace, Special Hon- 
ors in English; Mavis Willnette Wil- 
liams. 
Talladega: Annie Pearl Beck; 
Harold Ernest Clark; Kendell Roy 
Creel; Avery Lorenu, Embry; 
Karan Ellen Gaither; Timothy Scott 
Haywood, Special Honors in Oc- 
cupational Technology; Elaine Pen- 
nington Matson; Teresa J o  NewsL 
ome; Mark Victor Parker; Cathy 
Fran Shaddix. 
TALLAPOOSA : 
Alexander City: James Aubrey 
Vickers; Miranda Tylane Walton. 
Dadeville: Beverly AM Norton. 
NATION : 
Connecticut: Lonnie Brigham 
Young, Danbury. 
Florida: Lauralyn Sparrowhawk, 
Tampa ; Kevin Edward Stauffer, 
Special Honors in Music, Fort 
Walton B e a c h ;  Michael  L e e  
Wilkinson, Edgewater. 
Georgia: Debra Jean Anderson, 
Distinction and Special Honors in 






who have had I cancer. And now1 I one out of two 
I cancer natients I 1 get well! 
Join us with your 
generous contributions of 
money and time. 
~4mclc lay ,  AprUl4,1988, The C h r i  
Graduates, : , , ~ . 
(continued' 
Computer Information Systems, 
Morrow; Richard Alan Armstrong, 
Special Honors in Computer Sci- 
ence, Douglasville; Susan Angela 
Askew, Hogansville; Jennifer Carol 
Benson, Special Honors in Early 
Childhod Education, Stone Moun- 
tain; Frankie Elizabeth Davis, Spe- 
cial Honors in Biology, Rome; 
Paula Lajune Fowler, Special Hon- 
ors in Accounting, Adairsville; 
Gregory Eugene Garner, LaFa- 
yette; Luther Mitchell Gilbert, 
Powder Springs; Jeffrey David 
Gossett, Chatsworth; Russell Brian 
Gr immet t ,  Stone Mounta in ;  
Gregory Floyd Harley, Marietta; 
Thomas Keith Howell, Rome; 
C a t r i c e  I r e n e  H u f s t e t l e r ,  
Adairsville; Karen Lynne Kimber- 
ly ,  Faye t tev i l l e ;  Linda Ann 
Kurtzer, Dunwoody ; Kenneth David 
Lamson, Tunnel Hill; Evan Howard 
Ledford, Cedartown; Heidi Lyn 
Lummus, Smyrna; James Martin 
McBrayer, Jr . ,  Cartersville; Joseph 
Timothy McGinnis, Rockmart; 
Kevin Lee Mobbs, Special Honors in 
Music and Political Science, Esom 
Hill; William Keith Nix, Smyrna; 
Wendy Aleta Peacock, Atlanta; 
Catherine Virginia Sigrnon, Special 
Honors in Specil Education, Nor- 
cross; Jenny Sue Spinks, Special 
Honors in Social Work, Rockmart; 
Donna Irene Thomas, Austell; 
Thomas Earl Tucker, J r . ,  Marietta ; 
Jeffrey F. Vaughn, Ringgold; Leah 
Jeanette Waler, Distinction and 
Special Honors in Elementary 
Education, Cartersville. 
Idaho: Vonda Kim Barbour, Spe- 
cial Honors in Communication, 
Boise. 
Maryland: Kim Bryant, Balti- 
more. 
Michigan: Cindi Jaye Bowdish, 
Special Honors in Social Work, Stur- 
gis. 
Mississippi: Rober t  Adam 
Calverl, Ashland. 
Pennsylvania : Robert Steven 
Teter, Special Honors in Man- 
agement, Drexel Hill. 
Tennessee: Sonya Lynn Burt- 
tram, Franklin; Jon Kevin Hanline, 
Ardmore. 
Virginia: Roy Edwin Ferguson. 
Portsmouth. 
FOREIGN: 
Canada : David Craig Hammond. 
Finland: Salla Katriina Pirhonen. 
Japan: Tetsuya Koide; Mayako 
Nakamura. 
Malaysia: Kwee Lian Gan; Teck 
Fook Tan, Special Honors in Ac- 
counting. 
Nigeria: Benjamin Okey Ezulike. 
Portugal: Paulo Alexandre M.P. 
Ferreira, Distinction and Special 
Honors in Biology. 
Spain: Josep Termens Sanjuan, 
Distinction and Special Honors in 
Psychology and Sociology. 
Yemen (Sanan) : Ahmed Salah Al- 
Ammodi; Ahmend Ali Al-Bedani, 




Anniston: Josephine Gautney 
Brown; Michael Chimarys; De- 
borah Wagoner Kavanagh ; Helen 
Reynolds Laney ; Rochelle Valen 
Ledbetter; Michelle Howell Morris; 
Ruth Elizabeth Simmons; Suzanne 
A. Vaughan; Dane Charles White; 
Pamela Floyd Yother. 
Eastaboga: Bethany Ann Wil- 
liams. 
Jacksonvi l l e :  Genni  Be th  
Arledge; Donald Brian Bennett; 
Georgene S. Brown; Jeffery Dale 
Bullen; Charlene C. Chapman; 
Shirlene Bethea Herb; James Lu- 
cian Herring, Jr . ;  Larry Michael 
cleer 
-E'r;iPaieSrj " '  " " 6 "  ' 
Hill; Shirley Elizabeth Klein; 
Angela L. Poma; Patricia S. Pond; 
Eddie Lee Tucker; Patricia Brook 
Worrall. 
Ohatchee: Alison Leah Martin. 
Oxford: Freida Rodgers Brooks; 
Sandra Jean Huff. 
Piedmont: Sherri Clark Jones; 
Ivan James Ray. 
CHEROKEE : 
Cedar Bluff: Leatha Ann Palmer. 
Centre: Elizabeth C. Hincy. 
CLAY: 
Ashland: Wylene McCollum Far- 
row. 
Millerville: Bruce Trammel1 
Kimble. 
CULLMAN : 
Cullman: Jack Randall Spiegle. 
ETOWAH : 
Attalla: Christopher A. Bailey. 
Gadsden: Kimberly Ann Battles; 
Lester Crowder; LaRevia Dennis 
Gray. 
FRANKLIN : 
Russellville: Brian Andrew 
Hargett. 
HOUSTON : 
Dothan: Curtis Joe Adams. 
JEFFERSON : 
Birmingham: Donald Royce 
Thompson. 
Homewood: Nadia Lila Shalaby. 
Hueytown: Sh i r ley  F u l l e r  
Brodeur. 
Vestavia Hills: David Harold 
Belcher. 
MADISON : 
Huntsville: Mark E.  Rehm. 
MARSHALL: 
Albertville: Margaret Lovitt 
Moore; Carolyn Winkles Rains. 
Boaz: James Earl Smith. 
PIKE: 
Troy: John Michael Gillespie. 
ST. CLAIR: 
Riverside: Katie Riggins Lane. 
Springville: Pauline Herring 
Truss. 
TALLADEGA: 
Alpine: Sandra Elaine Welch. 
Talladega: Geneva William Col- 
eman. 
TALLAPOOSA : 
Camp Hill: Claybourne Maunsell 
Moore. 
NATION : 
Florida: Ronald Aaron Parker, 
Stuart. 
Georgia: Cheryl S. Samples, Dal- 
las; James Russell Stansell. J r . ,  
Kingston; Walter C. Walraven, J r . ,  
Calhoun; John Leonard Wilson, 
Calhoun. 
FOREIGN: 
Canada: Kenneth Allen Pierce. 
Nigeria: Ajayi Olatunde Rufai. 
Pakistan:  Mohammad Afzal 
SCIENCE - 
WEEK '88 
Grindley Curren, International House director, accepts plaque from 
Lynette Dussault. See related article, page 8. 
Coon (Continued From Page 2)  
sonnel (mlnimum two years) a 1985 recognit~on award for the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the 
*Dependent of American service Coors Veterans' Scholarshlp Fund Unlted States, Natlonal League of 
~ersonnel Kllled In Actlon, Mlsslng from the Veterans of Forelgn Wars, Famll~es of Amerlcan Prisoners 
in Action or who have Died In the and the 1983 Natlonal Large Em- and Mlsslng in Southeast Asla, Air 
Llne of Duty ployer of the Year award by the Force Sergeants Assoclatlon, Amer- 
Coors has a long hlstorY of corn- Disabled American Veterans lcan Ex-Prisoners of War, Amerl- 
mitment to America's m l l i t a r ~  vet- Application forms for the Coors can GI Forum of the Unlted States, 
erans and thew famllles APP~OX- Veterans' Memorial Scholarshlp Paralyzed Veterans of Amer~ca, 
imately one-third of Co01-s' 9,700- Fund may also be obtalned from Polish Leglon of Amerlcan Veter- 
employee work force are  veterans these partlclpating veterans or- ans, USA, Vletnam Veterans of 
The company was named the 1986 ganlzations Jewish War Veterans Amerlca, AMVETS, Marlne Corps 
Natlonal Large Employer of the of the Unlted States of American, League, Bllnded Veterans Assopla- 
Year by the American Legion. Cola- Mllrtary Order of the Purple Heart tlOn, Catholic War Veterans, USA, 
rado Employer of the Year by the of the USA, Natlonal Assoclatlon of Gold Star Wlves of Amerrca, The 
American Legion 1981 through 1986, State Directors of Veterans Affalrs, Amerlcan Leglon 
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Students and organizations will be recognized in several areas 
for their contributions this year to J.S .U., such as: Intramural, 1) Athletes, Spirit Awards, R.A9s, Cheerleaders, AAA, Band, 11 
11 Ballarinas, SGA, ROTC, IFC, Pahhellenic, Social, Religious, 11 
11 Service, and Professional Clubs and more. II 
Panoply a 
HUNTSVILLE - Panoply 88, the 
annual outdoor ar ts  festival in 
Huntsville, will be held May 13-15. 
Panoply has gained national recog- 
nition and was selected for the third 
year in a row as a "Top 20 Tourism 
Event" by the Southeast Tourism 
Society. In February, Panoply was 
awarded the Governor's Arts Award 
by the Alabama State Arts Council. 
Among the 175 events to be pres- 
ented at  this, the seventh annual 
festival, will be a number of state 
colleges and universities bringing a 
variety of performances. The festi- 
val has become a showcase for the 
best in local, regional, and national 
talent. 
Jazz will be featured by the JSU 
Jazz Ensemble, performing the 
"big band" classics. This group 
travels extensively in the Southeast 
and averages 30 to 35 concerts a 
year. 
The Oakwood College Choir will 
perform under the direction of 
Eurydice Osterman, who has won 
several awards for her composi- 
tions. 
"Code 6," a vocal ensemble of 
eight students from Northeast State 
Junior College, will perform music 
of the 1 W ,  1950s, 1960s. 
The Wallace State Singers, a show 
choir, has performed throughout Al- 
abama and has won the Best of 
Show at  the Alabama Peanut Festi- 
val last year. Another Wallace State 
group, the Jazz Show Band, will 
entertain festival goers with their 
own brand of jazz. 
The Auburn University Theatre- 
On-Tour will present an original 
new production, "Glimpses." This 
drama also uses music and comedy 
to show the audience glimpses into 
the thoughts and feelings of youth 
UCAM 
(Continued From Page 2) 
volved as  possible, since citizens 
have a direct responsibility to press 
for bolder arms control measures 
than covered in the INF Treaty. 
On Friday April 15 - the day 
attention is focused on taxes - 
UCAM and INFACT (which spon- 
sored the successful Nestle boycott) 
will hold a sidewalk press con- 
ference and rally at  G.E.'s Wash- 
ington lobby headquarters, to pro- 
test its involvement in the nuclear 
arms industry. Members of UCAM 
and INFACT will hand-deliver 
boycott pledges from citizens 
around the country throughout the 
day. The Spring Actions will con- 
clude April 16 with the Leadership 
Development Training Program, a 
day of skill-building workshops that 
will enable students to build and 
maintain effective organizations on 
their campuses. 
Fairfield University student ac- 
tivist Marcella Palmieri noted that 
"UCAM's Spring Actions a re  what 
students a re  saying: We must rear- 
range the dis tor t4 priorities pro- 
duced by the military-industrial 
complex and come up with a na- 
tional agenda based on human need 
and not paranoia." 
Students and faculty a re  en- 
couraged to contact UCAM a t  (202) 
543-1505 or write to its national 
headquar9rs a t  309 Pennsylvania 
Avenue SE, Washington DC 20003. 
UCAM is the only North American 
organization specifically working to 
build the campus-based disarma- 
ment movement. Organized in 1982, 
UCAM has grown to include 90 
cks&~-%wk8.~H1*_i*m J ~ B P , .  
800 campuses. 
The Chanficlet, ThWday, April 14,198I 
Inounces annual outdoor arts festival 
today. 
The University of Alabama in 
Birmingham will have two groups 
performing this year. The UAB 
Dance Troupe will present works 
choreographed by the faculty, under 
the direction of Melanie Grebe], 
Assistant Professor of Dance. The 
UAB Shakespeare Company will 
perform vignettes from their ex- 
tensive repertoire. 
The Alabama A&M Stage Band 
will perform their popular jazz 
sound for the first time a t  Panoply. 
The 24 student musicians will pro- 
vide a dynamic show. 
The University of Alabama in 
Huntsville will be represented by 
the Village Singers. Always a hit 
group in the Huntsville area, the 
Singers w ~ l l  be an asset to this 
vear's festival. 
presented by The Black Warrior Panoply offers events of the direct ,  hands-on c rea t ive  ex- 
Shakespeare Company from the highest artistic quality in a wide periences, a s  well a s  being just an 
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  A l a  ba  m a  i n  range of programming. Panoply observer. 
Tuscaloosa. This group, under the also offers competitions in acting, 
direction of Rick Plummer, will choreography, and music composi- Panoply 88 is held in Big Spring 
s h o w  f e s t i v a l  g o e r  s t h a t  tion. The festival goer has unique Park, near downtown Huntsville, 
Shakesware is fun. o ~ ~ o r t u n i t i e s  to participate in and it is free to the public. 
NRTIONRL SCIENCE & 
TECHNOLOGY WEEK 
Shakespearean theatre will be National Sc~ence Foundation, Washington. DC L O 5 5 0  
For the record 
A farewell to charms 
or 
the pun also rises 
I I wanted this, my last column, to say everything and cover everything. Obviously, that isn't possible. There is so much to say and so little mace. I 
I wouldlike to take this opportunity to thank all of those people who 
have helped make this a most memorable year, and one that has seen 
many changes and new experiences for me. 
To my staff: Thanks for a great year. You guys have been the best. 
I'd put you up against any college paper staff in the nation. You all 
are just too damn good for words. Good luck next year, Cyndi, a s  
Editor-in-Chief. I know you'll do a bang up job (probably a lot better 
job than I could ever do). Keep up the good work, guys. I'll come by 
and pester you in your new office in Self Hall next fall (you lucky 
slimes! ). 
To my roommates: And you thought you were getting rid of me 
(I'm staying a t  JSU for my master's degree)! Ha! I'm your worst 
nightmare manifested in the form of a graduate student. Oh, and yes, 
the vermin, i.e., hamsters stay too. We're a matched set. 
To my fraternity: Kappa Sigma is the best. Youguys mean mo're to 
this kid than you'll ever know. Probably the main reason I decided to 
stay here a t  JSU was because of all of you. Now that I'm no longer 
Chanticleering I plan to devote my time to the betterment and 
furthering of the fraternity. Thanks so much for everything. And a 
special thanks to my big brother, Mr. Michael Poe, a true Kappa 
Sigma and one helluva guy. There's no better big brother anywhere. 
A.E.KA.B. 
ALSO: 
To all my friends: It's been a blast, but it ain't over yet. Next 
year's gonna be great. Thanks for all the fun, you're all fantastic. 
To all my readers: Thanks for the compliments on my columns. 
I'm no writer, but I've tried to be as  entertaining as  possible. It's been 
more or less an attempt to keep it all together in an untogether state 
of mind this past year. Thank you for your support. 
Again, thank you all. Farewell. 
The Chanticleer 
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My first ma 
By JOEY LUALLEN 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
Sex. 
One of the first rules of journal- 
ism is to have a good lead. A good 
lead draws the reader into the story. 
I could have just a s  easily started 
off with: "A physiology lab turns 
into an Ayers Hall BLOODBATH," 
but that might have been a little too 
sensational. 
(For those interested, this article 
actually has nothing to do with sex. 
You can quit reading and skip 
directly to whatever fast-food 
coupons might be in the back of this 
paper. ) 
Since this is my first editorial and 
I was supposed to write six or seven 
and this is the last paper, I have 
Letters to tl 
A special thanks 
Dear Students of J.S.U. : 
I could never tell you on a piece of 
paper how much serving as  your 
S.G.A. President has meant to me  
the past two years. When I first took 
office, our first obstacle was for the 
S.G.A. to reach out to the students 
because no one hardly knew what 
we did, or what we were, or even 
cared. I think after hard work from 
all the senate and officers, we 
started to increase entertainmet, 
communications, and activities. I 
feel we have left a mark and I hope 
it is one you t h i i  of favorably 
because Lord knows, we have 
worked a s  hard a s  we could, and a t  
times, it wasn't too easy. 
I am so proud to have been a part 
of this university and to have had 
the privilege of working for you. I t  
was exciting to see the goals we set, 
met, and to have layed a foundation 
in which others will follow. I hope 
the traditions we started will con- 
tinue or improve. 
I especially want to thank the 
S.G.A. senators who worked togeth- 
dr all year as  a team and were so 
supportive. I could never tell Greg 
Harley, Jim Finley, Dwight Burton, 
and Diane Marshall how much they 
mean to me  and the lasting im- 
pression they have made on my life. 
As an Idaho native, I can truly say 
.kes this year 
decided to write a compilatory ( ? )  
editorial. It  contains my opinions on 
international, national and local 
subjects. Let me get right to it: 
La Prensa. La Prensa is (was) 
the main opposition newspaper in 
that Eden of Central America, 
Nicaragua. (Background : Daniel 
Ortega, president of democratic 
Nicaragua, signed a peace treaty 
recently with the 0nceU.S.-backed 
Contra rebels. The treaty contained 
a provision that freedom of the 
press would be restored and La 
Prensa began printing again after 
being shut down by the government 
for several months). The paper re- 
cently announced it was shutting 
down, citing a g o r t a g e  of news- 
print. The assistant director of La 
ie Editor 
that J.S.U. is the friendliest campus 
iin the South. Thanks for being like a 
family to me and for your support. I 
will never forget these last two 
years of my life. Cood luck to all of 
... you.. Keep dreaming and pursuing 
your goals; and if you challenge 
yourself to be all you can be, you'll 
go far. 
With sincerity and fond memo- 
ries, I am 
Vonda Barbour 
President of S.G.A. 1988-88 
A successful 
Greek year 
Dear Mitor:  
A word of thanks: 
I would like to thank all the 
fraternities and sororoties for mak- 
ing their Greek Week and the Greek 
party a huge success. I would also 
like to congratulate Alpha Xi (Zee) 
Delta and Pi Kappi Phi for winning 
their respective Greek Week Cham- 
pionships. Fraternity Greek Week 
took a lot of hard work and a special 
effort by the following people: 
Barry Robertson, Alan Higgins, 
Mike Sorgent, Rick Mayfeild, 
Roderick Moore, Craig Hess, 
Harlan Mason, Vink Rocker, and 
Chuck Love. 
We tried to make Greek Week a 
special week in which more em- 
phasis was placed up6n fun, not 
l's last 
Prensa, Cristiana Chamorro, said 
the government (Ortega's fine 
gang, who recently signed a treaty 
restoring, among other things, free- 
dom of the press) has told the 
newspaper there is no paper to be 
found anywhere in the country. You 
formulate your own opinion of what 
is going on down there. I know what 
mine is. 
On the national level, I believe we 
in the United States &ve our 
priorities in line (there is a smirk on 
my face as  I write this one). I 
returned home one night around 
midnight to find the television tuned 
to Entertainment Tonight (the Peo- 
ple magazine of television). The 
Ken and Barbie hosts were debating 
(See FIRST, Page 14) 
competition. Competition is a very 
important part of the Greek system, 
but in no way is it the most impor- 
tant. The Greek system is like a 
house. Football games, pep rallies, 
intramurals, mixers, formals and 
Greek Week a re  merely events or 
"concrete blocks" that act a s  the 
support or foundation of the Greek 
system. 
But it's brotherhood, sisterhood, 
respect, and lasting friendships that 
act  a s  the "cement" to unite all 
these "blocks" together towards a 
system that offers a person shelter, 
support and love. At this time, the ' 
future of our Greek system is being 
placed on trial by other Greek sys- 
tem a n w d  the country. I can only 
hope that we, as Greeks, are mature 
enough to realize that we can never 
build-up one's character by breaking 
him down, physically or mentally. 
I challenge each fraternity- to 
continue ths positive changes that 
have occured during my four years 
here a t  JSU. I also wish next year's 
IF'C officers good luck and to all of 
those who will assume the responsi- 
bility in the years to come. 
And to Barry Robertson, newly 
elected IFC president, I know you'll 
continue to fertilize the seeds I 
planted. Good luck, and thanks for 
all your words of encouragement. 
Fraternally, 
Mitch Gilbert 
IFCPtasidentG . . ' '. ' 
Features 
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By ELISE T U M A N  paying bills, bookkeeping, and fil- 
' Chanticleer Senior Editor ing. 
Anne Hill, Secretary to Jerry Arranging a system like that 
Cole, Athletic Director. Sounds like would have ?een quite a job even for 
a pretty mundane job. But that's a veteran in such matters, and 
only if you stop at the title! although Mrs. Hill had worked in 
In reality, Anne Hill is in charge offices, she had never set up any- 
of much more. She takes care of the W i g  so involved. 
budgets for all the .sports offered by Through lots of hard work and 
JSU, attends conferences, sets up determination a system . was ar- 
awards banquets, does student ranged, the department was or- 
worker payrolls, purchases and or- ganized, and things began to run 
ders equipment and supplies for all more smoothly. The original system 
sports, and still does all the work has been expanded to fit the expand- 
expected of the average secretary, ing athletic program at JSU. Hill 
answering phones, filing, typing ... says her job and its responsibilities 
Hill says that her job is not one "snowballed" as the department 
that is easily defined: "You don't grew. 
have a list that says these are my You wonder how one person can 
responsibilities because you veer handle all of this in eight hours a 
away from that list. It's basically day? "Organization" replies Hill, 
just whatever needs to be done!" adding that it has taken a long time 
She adds that "it's far away from to get everything going. 
what I was hired to do." JSU holds many memories for the 
Hill was originally hired in Au- Hill family. Anne's husband, Ed 
gust of 1971 by Charlle Pell who was Hill, is campus photographer and 
head coach at the time. She was the both of their daughters are attend- 
first full-time secretary the Athletic ing BU.  
Department had ever had. The ath- Sherry Hill Riggin, oldest daugh- 
letic department was previously run ter, was a marching Ballerina and is 
by student workers and her only now a senior here. Kelly Hill, age 
training for the job was done by a 18, is a freshman. She was recently 
student worker. Her job was de- elected Gamecock Hostess and 
scribed as answering phones, filing, Marching Ballerina. 
and typing. Mrs. Hill says that her daughters 
Pell called Mrs. Hill into his first saw the Ballerinas when they 
Anne Hill 
office one day and asked her to themselves were only babies. Sher- 
organize the department. That ry and Kelly took dance lessons as died in a hotel fire in Kentucky. over, it wouldn't be like this. I ing that her father, as a member of 
turned out to be quite a task! There soon as they were old enough and CkCd times are a significant part would've done more than this al- the Alabama State House pf Repre 
was no system at all for paying both have now fulfilled their child- of Hill's past at JSU. She says she's lows. Maybe gone on to college. The sentatives, impressed upon her at 
bills, filing, or budgeting. Pell gave hood dream of becoming Ballerinas. been involved in everything from thing to do when I was young was to an early age the power and in- 
~ r s .    ill complete authority in the Anne   ill says that her greatest pulling pranks to taping the Head get married and have babies. I was fluence wielded by political p s i -  
matter, saying that she could ar- accomplishment in life is having Coach's pants to his body. But those considered an old maid because I tions. 
range things as she pleased as long raised two young women in whom were the "good old days" before the wasn't married when I turned 20. 
as it was a system she could handle. she can take such pride. advent of paperwork in triplicate. Now 25 years old is just a good age Today Anne Hill actively follows 
She began by calling everyone Of course, there have been dif- to be finishing college. national politics. Having raised her 
associated with the department to ficult times as well. Mrs. Hill re- Hill says that her life has been daughters, she finds that she has 
see who was owed what and to get calls with sadness the death of JSU full and happy, but she has dreamed "When I was growing up 1 wanted more time for herself and wonders 
invoices sent to JSU. Somehow she Head Coach Clarkie Mayfield. A of more in her career. to be a politician. Now I wish I'd if she might not someday follow her 
managed to arrange a system for close friend of the Hills, Mayfield "If I had my life to back up and do followed my heart," says Hill, add- dreams to get into politics. 
I 
~d agency faces $10 million loss Davis9 professor loses 
(CPS) - An October complaint by 
the director of Mankato State Uni- 
versity's Women's Center about 
"sexist" advertising last week cost 
an award-winning Minneapolis ad- 
vertising agency about $10 million 
worth of business. 
1 U.S. West, the huge tele- 
communications company that runs 
concerns and predicted the decision 
will force the advertising industry 
to become more sensitive in how it 
portrays women and minorities. 
The furor was ignited in October, 
when Schleuning wrote a letter to 
Fallon McElligot complaining about 
the "negative stereotypes" in its 
ads. 
telephone companies in 11 western One ad that particularly in- 
states, on January 14 told Fallon furiated ScNeuning touted the tele McElligot, the agency that has Vision show L6Dynasty.99 Over 
created U.S. West's ads for the past photos of three female stars was the four years, it no longer wanted it to headline ,,Bitch, Bitch.,, handle its $10 million account. 
The phone company was "ex- Schleuning said the ad represented 
a "male gonad style of doing busi- tremely uncomfortable" with ness.,, 
Fallon. McElligot's respanpe b a 
res)Mlx, Schleuning ewted 
by Mankato'tate's a polite form letter thanking her for Schleuning' U'S' West her concern and ignoring the issues Vice President Judi Servoss. 
"Our feeling," she added, "was she raised. 
that we're a company that strongly But the Fallon McElligot re- 
espouses pluralism and equal o p  sponse was anything but polite. 
portunity." "When I got a real live letter in a 
Schleuning, for her part, said, hand-addressed envelope, I was im- 
"My original objective waq to talk pressed. But when I opened it up and 
about sexism in advertisine. not was abused and degraded, it just 
t r~be to investigate the "barbaric 
ritual ." 
Angered, Schleuning informed 
Minnesota women's groups of the 
exchange and those organizations 
fired off letters asking if the Fallon 
McElligot response represented the 
company's true feelings. 
The agency's founders, Patrick 
Fallon and Thomas McElligot, then 
offered Schleuning a one-way ticket 
to Africa to, investigate Dinka co* 
kissing. 
"Their message came through 
real clearly," said Sehleuning. 
Although Fallon McElligot's o q  
er major clients - including Led 
Jeans, Porsche USA, the Wall Street 
Journal and First Tennessee C o r n  
ration - say they will continue ta 
work with the ad agency, Schleuning 
hailed U.S. West's action. 
"Other companies' would- have 
written an apology and 'left it af 
that, but they thaughrit UraS7a big 
joke," Schleunirrg said of the ad 
agency. "The image t h e  gave 
bringing a major carporatio~to its blew me away." themselves astounds -me. The$ 
knees. They didn't lose that business Fallon McElligot's Charles An- shocked a lot of people. People are 
becaube of what I did." derson had sent Schleuning a photo often outraged by advertising but 
1 Still, Schleuning, who said it's an of an African boy pressing his don't do anything about it'. Maybe 
uphill battle convincing "corporate mouth against a cow's anus. In an this will give them the idea that 
America to do anything," hailed accompanying letter, Anderson sug- people want advertising based on a 
U.S. West for c o n ~ i ~ i a g . k r ~ n ' s  !.ge M Sci.chleuhingl~isit he1 Mnka ground of mutual respect." 
in moral conflict 
(CPS) - University of California Spinnaker, University of Florida's 
at Davis officials have dismissed campus newspaper. "Because of my 
veterinary Professor Nedim beliefs, I'm being penalized." 1 Buvukmihci as a "course leader" of 
:-;urgery class in which students Davis University.s Buw*mihci 
operated On live, animals as was reprimanded for trying to avoid part of their coursework. penalizing students for such feel- 
Buyukmihci, who had taught the 
course since 1987, was removed 
from i t  in January for giving his 
studentstthe *tion of refusing to 
perform any surgeries they con- 
sidered' "unethical or immoral. " 
The teacher, a Department of 
Opthalmology spokesman said, 
hadn't gbtten official permission to 
give his students such a choice. 
At the same time, two University 
of North Florida students asked 
their unive~sity's Department of 
Natural Science to stop using live 
animals in an upper-level physi- 
ology class they are taking, and 
asserted they should not get bad 
grades solely because they refused 
to participate in the experiments. 
"I don't like it when someone 
says you must kill to get a good 
: mad@, 7 8 Terry r P-s -toldt. 
ings. 
Buyukmihci repeatedly had asked 
Department of Opthalmology of- 
ficials to let him use cadavers of 
animals that had died of natural 
causes, terminally ill animals or, 
"as a last resort," abandoned pound 
animals instead of live, healthy 
ones. 
The department refused his re- 
quests. 
George Cardinet, a member of 
the department's curriculum com- 
mittee, said Buyukmihci's pro- 
posals were "contradictory" to 
what other faculty members wanted 
students to accomplish in the 
courses, and that once Buyukmilici 
decided to press his case anyway 
he'd begun, in the department's 
view, to use the class for his QWI 
, -:;WYU& pulrposes+'p - -. - - - r 
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InternationalHouse remembers Conner 
By JOEY LUALLEN tor of the International House, to be 
Chanticleer Senior Editor put in the House's Endowment 
.* Fund. The fund is set up for scholar- 
Anne Effinger ~~~~i~~ and ships that are  awarded to Interna- 
Lynette Dussault had not seen some tional students. 
of their former Jacksonville State 
University classmates in 14 years. Conner, who died in February of 
But when the two appealed to their 1987, was an American member of 
old friends for contributions to the the International House from 1971 to 
International House in memory of 1974. After graduating from Jack- 
another classmate, the response sonville in 1974 with a B.S. degree in 
was enormous. music education, he graduated from 
Ithaca College at  the age of 20 with 
Last week, a t  a dinner at  the a master's degree in performance. 
House, Mangina and Dussault pres- 
ented two paintings and an engrav- "We wanted to do something for 
ing and signature of the Italian the House in memory of Byron," 
opera composer Giacomo Puccini, said Mangina. She said Conner was 
to the House in memory of Byron always willing to help a friend, yet 
Conner. The women also gave a he remained a very humble person. 
donation to Grindlev Curren, direc- Conner's mother. Elaine Couch, 
said he once wrote background mu- 
sic to accompany one of his oboe 
presentation's, but failed to take 
credit for writing the accompani- 
ment. "The director really got on to 
him. He (the director) told him to 
always take credit for what he did," 
she said. "It touches me deeply that 
over this long period of time, these 
people still remember Byron like 
this." 
Conner's main love in life was 
acting. He appeared in several off- 
B r o a d w a y  p l a y s ,  i n c l u d i n g  
"Where's Charlie?," "The Taming 
of the Shrew," and "Music Man." 
He also performed on General Hos- 
pital, Young and the Restless, As 
the World Turns and The Guiding 
Light as  well a s  numerous com- 
mercials. Conner co-starred in a 
CBS made-for-television movie, 
"Confidential Love," in 1986. 
Conner was a multi-talented mu- 
sician and could play the piano, 
oboe, flute, saxophone, and accor- 
dion. Me also studied for two sea- 
sons with the Aspen Opera. The two 
paintings that were given to the 
House date back to 1775 and show 
many different musical instruments 
of the time. Mangina said the works 
show Conners love for music. 
Conner touched many lives during 
his life. The responses Mangina and 
Dussault received from former In- 
ternational House members came 
from numerous foreign countries. 
Mrs. Couch said during her son's 
stay in the hospital before his death 
"there were no less than 100 people 
every day that came to visit him " 
She said many of Conner's friends 
who acted in plays allowed under- 
studies to perform during matinees 
so they were given a few more hours 
to stay with him. 
Mrs. Couch says she has received 
letters from England, Denmark, 
Iceland, Kuwait and other countries 
telling her what a great impact 
Conner had on their lives. 
"We wanted to show that the 
group was a close one," said 
Dussault. "We wanted to return 
something to the International 
House. " 
Last Wednesday night, they re- 
turned something. 
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Jazz Ensemble looks for 'special kind of person' 
By CYNDI OWENS 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
Dr. Ron Surace says that it takes 
a special kind of person to be a 
member of JSU's Jazz Ensemble. 
"We are looking for a fanatic - 
somebody who is really wrapped up 
in playing American jazz," said 
Surace, director of the ensemble. 
"Camaraderie has to be part of 
their nature ... and they have got to 
put out a high level product or they 
won't stay in .... This is the kind of a 
group that requires a specific kind 
of player; someone who excels a t  
performance, someone who loves to 
play," he added. 
The Jazz Ensemble is a group of 
18 to 21 students who study and 
perform jazz together. Members 
are chosen by auditions held in the 
spring and about two weeks before 
school starts. Surace tries to get the 
"very best" students during these 
auditions. 
"Like a football team, it's the 
spirit of the group that matters." 
Students who are selected for the 
ensemble are elieible for three to 
held in Huntsville. 
"It's a phenomenal festival. They 
really go after it. There a re  handi- 
crafts, paintings, bands, and it's all 
going on simultaneously. It takes 
place in the heart of Huntsville, and 
the location is garden-like, idyllic, 
like something out of a 1945 film. It  
all looks make-believe. It's pro- 
duced to the max," he said. 
This is the ensemble's second trip 
to Panoply. "They heard us play 
last year and booked us on the spot 
for this year." 
Surace said that Panoply is "one 
of the best festivals in the South- 
east. I highly recommend it to any- 
one for a summer activity who is 
interested in art." 
While the ensemble is in Hunts- 
ville, they hope to make a trip to 
perform for the Alabama Public 
Radio Station, time permitting. 
The group usually plays a 40- 
minute set, which includes selec- 
t ions f r o m  Rod McConneI1, 
Gershwin's "I Got Rhythm," and 
"Hide Away." Surace says they 
six hours credit,-but they put in play "rock-flavored jazz," and oc- 
many hours of performance and casionally they perform small group JSU Jazz Ensemble 
many more in practice. The class originals. 
meets three times weekly, and the He says the ensemble is a good 
group usually performs two or three promotional tool for the University, the group by expertise," he said. places a s  the Soviet Union, China, tour. 
times a year on campus. especially when they play high London, and Japan. Unfortunately, "It's just a matter of mon- 
The bulk of their performing is schools. Each member has his own The ensemble has been invited to it  takes a lot of money to take such ey .... That's been our stumbling 
done in the summer months when responsibilities in setting up, and perform all over the world, in such a large group on an international block a s  far  a s  mobility." 
class loads a re  usually lighter, and this gives them a chance to interact 
they play for civic and charitable with students. 
- - +.''Like .zti footbail team, it?s -the spir-i$ .af .the.gr ~ @ p  organizations a s  well a s  high "They impact an the student body * 
with their professionalism, ex- schools. @": 
One of the ensemble's upcoming pertise, composure, and talent. ;rr. 
performances will be a trip to Pan- They must be reachable, not ar- that matters."-- Surace 4% 
oply of the Arts, an annual festival rogant or hauty. The students sell 
7' ;  J 
*z , 
Graduates show off art workduring Senior g~hibi t  
By DEBORA WHITE 
Chanticleer Staff Writer 
Graduating seniors must endure 
many trials in pursuit of that long- 
awaited degree. For a r t  majors, 
preparations for graduation in- 
cludes the Senior Show on display in 
Hammond Hall Gallery through 
April 26. 
Seniors Robyn Glass-Chambers 
and Kristin Griggs, who will gradu- 
ate with Bachelor of Fine Arts 
degrees, and Scott Anderson, Sheila 
Bishop, Connie Dean, Gary Evans, 
Louann McCallie, Tim McNeal, and 
Derrick Smith, who will receive 
Bachelor of Arts degrees with a r t  
majors, participated in the prepara- 
tion for and final presentation of the 
exhibit. 
The Senior Show is the climax of 
the Senior Seminar reauired of art 
a r t  experience and the a r t  degree," 
said Dr. Emilie Burn, head of the 
a r t  department. "An important part 
of being an artist is to show." 
The show includes over 50 works 
in a variety of a r t  media, including 
painting, drawing, photography, 
sculpture and ceramics produced by 
the students during their a r t  studies 
a t  JSU. 
The students selected the works 
from their own repertoire and 
agreed upon prospective pieces a s  a 
group. The a r t  faculty made the 
final choices for the exhibit based 
on available space. 
In addition to providing their 
works for display, the seniors will 
each donate one work of a r t  to the 
University's permanent collection. 
This semester's donations include 
- -..~-- .  . -.- 
majors the semester they graduate. several prints and photographs, an 
The seminar includes the imwrtant  oil painting, a wire sculpture, and 
r - -  -~ - - -  
aspects of planning and hanging an 
exhibit, resulting in the Senior 
Show. The students also learn how 
to prepare their own portfolios and 
resumes. 
The seniors did all the work for 
!he show, from advertising to hang- 
ng the pieces in the gallery to 
lreparing the refreshments for the 
lpril 5 opening reception. 
an alligator made of tire tread by 
Connie Dean entitled "Tire Baby." 
Dr. Burn presented each senior with 
a Certificate of Appreciation for 
their participation and donation. 
The seniors participating in the 
current show will graduate in the 
Spring or Summer semesters. An- 
other show will Le held in the fall for 
a r t  majors graduating in that 
"The show is theculmination of semester. 
"An important part of being an artist 
Derrick Smith examines his entry in the Senior Show which will remain is to show." - Burn in Hammond Hall Gallery until April 26. 
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Club News Club News Club News Club News : ' ,  
(Editor's 
Note: Last week's Club News con- 
tained an error which we would l*e 
to correct. 7 k o  paragraphs about 
the band IlSphoon, which were sup 
posed to be included in the Jazz Club 
news, were accidentally placed un- 
der Zeta Tau Alpha's headline. We 
regret the error and any inconve- 
nience that it might have caused. ) 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
Congratulations to  our new 
1988-89 Ballerinas. They are: Angela 
Burgess, Christi Baker, Laura 
Womack, and Amy Proctor. Y'all 
are going to be great next year! 
The Zetas would like to thank the 
third floor of Dixon Hall for an 
absolutely fantastic party. Every- 
body had a great time! There was 
dancing on one end of the hall and 
"live" guitar playing on the other. 
In the middle, Troy (our favorite 
pledge), tried to see who all would 
sign his poster - not a very suc- 
cessful attempt. Let's do it again 
next fall! 
If you didn't attend our White 
Violet Formal, you really missed 
out. We'd like to thank Libba and 
the rest of social for all the hard 
work - it was great! The annual 
"Zeta Awards" were given. Ask a 
Zeta who won them! The rest of the 
weekend we had a picnic on the 
quad and Sunday was member and 
pledge retreat. We got a lot ac- 
complished and had a great time! 
Next Monday is "Senior Night," so 
all you graduating seniors beware. 
Member of the Week is Amy 
Hyde; Pledge of the Week is Janice 
Brown; Social Bunny is Kim 
Matsko; and Zeta Lady is April 
Sauceman. 
Student Accounting 
We would like to remind all of the 
members of the upcoming spring 
picnic at  Dr. Granger's. Also, we 
want to wish everyone a safe, h a p  
py, and (most importantly) prosper- 
ous summer. 
Kappa Sigma 
The brothers of the Lambda Gam- 
ma Chapter of Kappa Sigma would 
like to thank the sisters of Alpha Xi 
Delta for a great beach party mixer. 
Everyone had a real blast. 
Speaking of beaches, the Kappa 
Sigs spent this past weekend on the 
beach at  Ft. Walton Beach, Florida. 
The Aloha Village Resort will prob- 
ably never be the same. 
The Spring Formal Entertain- 
ment award goes out to Miss Mary 
Poe for her award-winning per- 
formance on Friday night. 
The Best Legs Award goes to 
Mike Haynes for those fine appen- 
dages of his, the Let Me Be Painted 
Award goes to Trey Bowman, the 
Beershoes trophy goes to the team 
of Mike Poe and Keith Timberlake, 
and the Let's Pester Clarence 
Award goes to the dynamic duo of 
Todd Bourland and Brad Barfield. 
Back On The Farm Party is this 
Saturday and alumni from across 
the South are  expected to attend. It  
should, once again, prove to be quite 
an event. 
Delta Zeta 
We would like to thank Delta Chi 
for a fantastic "Boxer and Shades 
Bash" mixer on April 6. It was a 
great way to blow out the end of the 
semester. 
Tonight, we're having a bridal 
shower for Tammy Hamilton in our 
chapter room. She is getting mar- 
4 ried to Chad Hess O~-~?UF: .q+,,a 
'h'k7&&@p&&ti@&g& 3-T* 2 LL L-b 1- L h b33. 
We're proud of the DZ's who were 
recently selected a s  JSU Hostesses 
for 1988-89: Jan Fowler, Amy Hen- 
derson, and Anderia Smith. 
The active and pledge chosen for 
showing the DZ spirit for the week 
of March %April 1 were Becky 
McCay and Dawn Landers. Pledge 
of the Week is Lori Busby, pledge 
class president. 
We would like to say congratula- 
tions to all our graduating seniors 
and wish them the best of luck for 
the future. 
We also want to wish everyone 
good luck on exams. Have a great 
summer and see ya in the fall! 
Kappa Alpha 
We would like to congratulate 
everyone that competed in Greek 
Week last week. The week was used 
to better relations between the vari- 
ous Greek organizations and give 
them a chance to show off their 
athletic abilities. The Rebels would 
like to say, "Just wait until next 
year." 
The Rebels softball team is off 
and running again this year with 
high hopes of defending the title we 
won last year. 
We would like to thank the sisters 
of Del ta  Zeta  fo r  a g r e a t  
"Rock'n'Roll" mixer on March 30. 
We all had a great time rocking and 
rolling into the night. Next year's 
mixer will be even better. 
Dean Edwards Day is April 16 and 
we look forward to seeing the alum- 
ni again. 
The Triad Party with AT0 and 
Sigma Nu was April 9. 
Good luck the rest of the 
semester. 
Pi Sigma Chi 
We would like to thank the 
brothers of Delta Chi for a great 
party on March 26. It  was a blast. 
We started the party at  the Delta 
house at  2.30. It consisted of vol- 
leyball, horse shoes, music, and 
grllled hot dogs. That evening we 
moved the party to our house to 
finish it off. It was a great time for 
everyone. 
During the month of March, we 
were very active in public relations 
activities. We had many brothers 
who visited the Big Oak Boys Ranch 
on several occasions. We also raised 
a substantial amount of money for 
our national philanthropy, the 
Wallace Village for Children. We 
also held a roadblock to raise money 
for the Jacksonville City Police in 
their quest for bullet proof vests. 
Our upcoming project consists of 
fixing broken toys for children. 
We would like to say congratula- 
tions to two of our Little Sigs who 
made the Ballerina squad, Ginger 
Ramsey and Lisa Bailey. We would 
also like' to congratulate Rick 
Engman for being chosen P i  Sigma 
Chi's "Safe Sex Awareness Chair- 
person." Good job, Rick! 
Last week we had a great time 
partying with a group of Sigma 
Chi's from Delaware University 
who stopped by on their way to 
Florida. Come back soon, guys! 
And last but not least, we would 
like to say thanks to our Little Sigs 
for their continued support of the 
fraternity. 
Alpha Xi Delta 
It's hard to believe that the 
semester is almost over! This has 
been a very busy semester for us. 
We wish everybody good luck on 
their finals. 
Our pledge sisters had a car wash 
last week. Thanks to everyone who 
came by for a clean up job. Our 
pledge sisters have really done an 
outstanding job this semester. Con- 
gratulations to Sharon Hosch for 
being named Pledge Sister of the 
Week. 
We had a great time with the 
Kappa Sigs a t  our Beach Party 
mixer. It was a great way to end the 
semester. 
We are so excited about our 
Founder's Day. Saturday, April 16, 
all alumnae are  invited back for a 
very special day. We will have a 
brunch a t  the Victoria, followed that 
evening by our formal dance a t  the 
Beach Ball Club. A special thanks to 
Gina Willis for all of her help 
planning Founder's Day. 
Phi Mu 
We would like to thank the 
brothers of Alpha Tau Omega for 
the fantastic mixer last week. The 
theme was "Black Out" and it 
proved to be an excellent theme a s  
the mixer was a great success. 
Thanks again, ATO. 
A pledge retreat has been planned 
for April 15. The pledges will stay a t  
the home of Brit Mitchell. They will 
eat, watch movies, and have a great 
time socializing with their pledge 
sisters. 
Sisterhood Retreat was last week- 
end, and the girls spent the day a t  
Mrs. Reeves' (an alumnae) swim- 
ming, sunning, and cooking out. 
Everyone had a blast. Then on 
Sunday several sisters went to 
church together. After church the 
girls met on the hall to begin prepa- 
rations for Fall Rush. 
We will be holding our annual 
Rock-a-Thon in the lobby of 
Sparkman Hall on April 12-13. It  will 
Congratulations-to Q e m  Proctor, 
Leslie Wiram, and Michelle Watson, 
who were chosen S.G.A. senators. 
Also congratulations to Krista 
Mushett, who was chosen Pledge of 
the Week, and to "T" Rimmer, 
Sister of the Month, and Suzanne 
Chumbler, who was chosen Sister of 
the Month by the brothers of Pi  
Kappa Phi. We're proud of all of 
you! 
Alpha Tau Omega 
We would like to thank all of the 
members of Kappa Alpha and 
Sigma Nu for another wonderful 
Triad Party. The brothers and 
pledges would also like to thank the 
members of Phi Mu for an excellent 
mixer last Thursday. Everyone had 
a great time and we're all looking 
foryard to future mixers with the 
ladies of Phi Mu. 
Special congratulations a re  in or- 
der for the following members of 
ATO: Mike Sargent, Brother of the 
Month, Teddy Carter, Pledge of the 
Week, and Nancy Maloney, Lil' Sis- 
ter of the Month. 
We would like to remind the 
softball team that we are  all behind 
you duping the softball season. You 
are all doing a great job - keep it 
UP. 
AT0 Question of the Week: Will 
David "Bean" Shumway see our 
sweetheart by candlelight? 
BEWARE OF THE VIKING! 
April 16 - the day the Vikings will 
rule Jacksonville. 
Beta Beta Beta 
Induction ceremonies for the Mu 
Phi chapter of Beta Beta Beta, the 
National Biological Honor Society, 
were held Friday, April 1, 1988. The 
new inductees for active member- 
ship are: Randolph L. Astin, Benjie 
Blair, Frankie Elizabeth Davis, Bill 
Duncan, Keith Easterling, Paulo 
Alexandre Ferreira, Joel Stephen 
Henrv. Cherie Holland. Beckv Holl- 
ingsworth, April R. 1ngram;~e~sa  
D. Minnifield, Christina Marie Nall, 
and Kent E. Snowden. 
Shirley Bobbit Marbut was pro- 
moted from associate to active 
membership. 
New associate members are: 
Rechima Dawn Anderson, Robbie 
Lynn Davis, Markus Fredrick 
Dowdey, Patricia Dreyfus, S t e p  
hanie Matthews, Tony B. Nunn, 
Patricia F.  Owens, Michelle Penny, 
and Connie Diane Pointer. 
We would like to congratulate and 
welcome all our new members. 
Phi Beta Lamda 
Our end-of-theyear party was a 
blast! We had a luau a t  the 
Courtyard on April 7. We all had a 
great t i e  and we a r e  eagerly look- 
ing forward to this fall when we will 
be starting a new and exciting 
school year. 
Congratulations to our Spring 1988 
graduates. We wish you the best in 
the future! 
Since our president and vice pres- 
ident a r e  graduating, we recently 
elected new officers. The new presi- 
dent is L i c  Marcum and the new 
vice president is Tom Dyer. 
If you a r e  returning this fall, 
watch billboards for our first meet- 
ing in September. Everyone is in- 
vited to our meetings, so come and 
see what you are  missing. 
Finally, we would like to wish 
everyone a safe and happy summer. 
Also, we hope you have many, 
"Endless Summer Nights." 
FMA 
The next meeting of FMA will be 
held Thursday, April 14, in room 250 
Merrill Hall, a t  2:30 p.m. 
FMA is the only national honor 
society in the field of finance. It  is a 
unique opportunity for juniors, sen- 
iors, and graduate students to' be 
recognized for their academic 
achievement and also become a 
charter member. Each member re- 
ceives a scroll of merit from the 
national society, and obtains a sub- 
scription to "The Journal of Finan- 
cial Management," "Financial 
Management Collection," and "Ca- 
reers in Finance." 
+ 
Interested students can pick up 
membership application forms 
from the Department of Finance, 
Economics, and Business Statistics 
in room 119 Merrill. 
The group has already designated 
Dr. Bill Scroggins and Mr. Gene 
Padgam a s  faculty advisors and Mr. 
Haseeb Ahmed a s  coordinator. Also 
the following officers have been 
elected: Carter Goode, president; 
Bobby Stewart, vice president, and 
Donald Young, treasurer. A con- 
stitution still has yet to be adopted. 
Anyone who needs further in- 
formation should contact Dr. Scrog- 
gins (4792), Mr. Padgam (4775), or 
Mr. Ahmed (5776). 
I COLLEGE GRADUATES I 
begin a t  noon on 'I'u6sday and end a t  I You have learned the theory. 11 a.m. on Wednesday. Please con- tribute to this effort to raise money Now let u2 teach you. for our philanthropy, Project Hope. HOWTO I 
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Taste of the Town brings variety to second season 
By DENISE KEEFER semi-professional productions show begins at 8 p.m. through show dates. ~ l l  tickets made by phone. Those who reserve 
Special to the Chanticleer Menus will be at a Three Sunday brunch matinees must be purchased in advance, and early are assured of getting the best 
For those students lucky enough later date. Last dinner buffet will begin at 12:30, with the buffet at are available by calling the box tables. 
to be staying in Jacksonville this included beef 9 t e r i~ak i  12:45 and the matinee at 2 p.m. All office at (205) 231-5648 weekdays. Consult the accompanying table 
July and August, the drama depart- chicken breasts, lasagnap rice tickets for Sunday performances Visa and Mastercard orders may be for show schedules. 
ment has an exciting idea for an pilaf, green beans almondhe, honey will be $12. 
evening's entertainment and a de- glazed baby carrots, salads* and a Dr. Wayne Claeren, artistic direc- 
lic~ous meal, all rolled into one neat, choice of four scmpt ious  desserts. tor, says he plans to use the same 
affordable package. The event of The entertainment will be top actors for both shows. The actors 
last summer, Taste of the Town notch, with two showsl the romantic will be paid, and will consist of JSU 
dinner theatre, is back, and prom- comedy, "Under the Yurn Yum students, recent graduates, and pos- 
lses to be twice as much fun. Tree," and the m~ster~-thriller, sibly faculty and staff members. 
"Veronica's Room," rotating On a Several technical and backstage 
The dinner its fourdays-on, four-days-off prod- positions are also available, and 
Second Year by expanding to two uction schedule. 0 Carlton Ward, managing director, 
shows and two dinner buffet menus. Taste of the Town will open July encowages those who are qualified 
And just for students, Taste of the 28 and run for three weeks, through to express inkrest in these positons 
Town is offering special discount 17. There will be no Monday as early as possible. 
tickets With a valid spring or sum- performances. Additional discounts are available 
mer JSU ID card, students can save for groups of 25 or more. Group 
almost #) percent off the regualar Located in the Montgomery reservations will be accepted from 
$16 admission. The student ticket, at Building Auditorium, the dinner April 26 through June 28, 
just $13, features the same great all- theatre opens at 6:30 each night. Individual reservations are ac- 
youcaneat dinner buffets and Dinner is served at 6:45, and the cepted on a contiiuo~s basis 
Shebang: members grew up playing and studying music 
BY C. A. AB~RNATHY band Shebang have been playing has been with the band four months. in music, "when Nee1 moved into "Coffee At The Airport." 
Chanticleer Music Writer music most of their lives. T i  Gardener has a degree in my room," (Nee1 and Brent are "It was recorded in many studios, 
(Editor's note: Portions of Ulis scott Sinclair has been playing Business from Middle Georgia Col- brothers). Neel's nickname is the and is released on Ivory Tower 
article Were c~mqlietj with the help keyboards since he was 11 years old. lege, and has known Brent and Neel "Algerian Elf," and he has studied Records, look for it in record stores, 
of L. M a  W. Mundy.) Sinclair's background includes ex- Daniel for 12 Years. computer programming. or by writing to Shebang." 
When Brent and Neel first began 
in music, they say their parents, 
"loved it." 
When not playing they say they 
listen to, "The Producers, Guns And 
Roses, Aerosmith, Led Zeppelin, " 
and yes, even classical music. They 
list among thelr hobbies, "sports 
(soccer), sex, and family planning ( 
''and reading about it,,) Brent 
the 'On'' and Daniel and his wife, Marie, have a 
''Have You Ever Seen The b i n ' '  by daughter who was born\ on New 
Creedence Clearwater Revival, Eve of this year 
"Honky Tonk Women" by the Roll- 
ing Stones, and, most noticeably, 
Elton John's "Funeral For A Fr~end Plans for the future mclude, "re- 
Love Lies Bleeding," ''Your Song," cords, tours, kids . and keeping our 
and "Rocket Man." big mouths shut " The band's motto 
is, "We should, but let's don't " 
ers this Life m a band IS, "Pure 
Of hell ..hard work no fun" according 
to one member Brent's advice to 
students thinking about getting in a 
in band is, "Stay in school." Neel 
ntaining agrees, "Don't do it 1 " It is up to you 
to decide if they were serious 
For them, the best part of being in 
the band can be travelling. Of 
course, "It depends on where you 
are." If it is a long drive to fie show 
it can be "boring...tiring.,, Mike 
Vega, sound technician, and Dana 
He added, "Many bands do not Daniel, light technician, would 
Homecoming Committee starts take into account that there is an probably agree. Everyone with this audience out there that a is little band must feel it is worth it all, more sophisticated than those who since they do play music full-time 
-t chord bubblegum (mu- and are on the road much of the. 
sic)." year. 
work on plans for next fall Shebang emphasizes that Jack- 4 
Theii first, self-titled, album sonville has "good people. and good 
backs this ideal perfectly. Tracks food," and Neel says that it is 
By CYNDI OWENS way we can. We want to get every- The committee is a w ,  therefore, include, " b r a  Jane," "Head Of The "better than Cleveland! " Many fans 
Chaotideer Senior Editor body we can involved in Home- that as many group as possible Houz," "In A Perfect World," and eagerly wait for them to return. 
The sights and sounds of spring coming," said Buford "Pete" make plans to join in the parade. to a 
have just begun to forcefully make Brooks, committee chairman. build yard displays, and to attend 
themselves known, yet at least one The committee plans to stay with the game. 
group on campus has already the tradional format for Home- ''We want to encourage all of the 
started looking to next fall. coming week, with the parade tak- groups to plan their own activities 
The Homecoming '88 Committee ing place late in the morning on for Stunlay night after the game. 
has begun work on plans for Home- Saturday, and the Student Govern- We are ~laMing to have a dinner 
coming week, which will culminate ment Association planning its usual dance again, but we encourage eve- 
October 15 as JSU takes on the activites: a concert, pageant, pep ryone to plan their own events, too. 
University of NO* Alabama. Kick- rally, and so forth. We will be happy to help with the 
off is set for 2 p.m. A complete schedule will be an- facilities, organization, and so 
"We're basically requesting all nounced as soon as it is finalized. forth," said Brooks. 
clubs, organizations, fraternities, The key to a successful Home- For more information on Home- 
and sororities to start planning for coming has always been the amount coming 1988, contact Brooks at 
'Jiomecoming. Well help them any of student hiput and participation. 281-5781, ext. 4405. 
Car won't sbrt? We make service caM 
- 
Wrecker Service 
All types of auto repairs 
Call Kilgore's Service Center 
105 Tarver St. 
435-5 184 
I Behind NAPA Stbre I ' 
h 
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Sports 
Gamecocks wallop W. Georgia 
By SCOTT SWISHER 
Chanticleer Staff Writer 
Coach Rudy Abbott's crew con- 
tinues to roll down the path to a Gulf 
South Conference crown. After an 
easy win at  home over Shorter 
College, the Gamecocks took a 
quick drive east on Interstate 20 to 
Carrollton, Georgia, to take on con- 
ference foe West Georgia. 
The fourth ranked Gamecocks, 
sporting their 27-2 record, swept a 
double-header from the 19th ranked 
Braves by 5-0 and 6-5 scores. Jack- 
sonville's Jim Smith provided a 
near flawless performance in the 
first game,  throwing eleven 
strikeouts while allowing only one 
Brave to reach base. Smith was not 
alone-in good performances, how- 
ever. He was backed by errorless 
defensive play. Tom Dorton and Jim 
Hazlett made some outstanding de- 
fenseive efforts to help preserve the 
shutout. 
"Again, the key was pitching and 
defense," said Coach Abbott. 
West Georgia fought until the last 
pitch, but as ~t turned out, the first 
pltch of the game could have been 
the last. Jacksonville State's lead- 
off batter, Taurus Rice, smashed an 
Allen Duff fastball over the center- 
fleld fence in the top of the flrst. 
That gave the Gamecocks the only 
run they would need on the game's 
f~rs t  pltch 
Jacksonville picked up two more 
runs in the th~rd.  A two-run single 
by Larry Doyle boosted the score to Seibert gets into swing of things. 
36 In favor of JSU 
No runs crossed the plate again 
until the sixth inning when second 
baseman Ed Quasky drove in a run 
off a single. Stewart Lee followed up 
with a double to score the fifth and 
final run of the game. 
Jim Smith got the win for JSU, 
and Allen Duff took the loss for West 
Georgia. 
In the second of the two games, 
the Gamecocks found the going a 
little tougher. Jax State came out of 
the match by a one run margin, 
winning by a score of 6-5. 
Taurus Rice got things started in 
the first inning with a lead-off base 
hit. Rice later scored when Lee 
doubled to give Jacksonville a 1-0 
lead. That lead was short-lived, 
however. The Braves were able to 
score a single run in the bottom half 
of the same inning to tie the game. 
Jacksonville put two more runs on 
the board in the second when both 
R~ck  Gianuzzi and Taurus Rice had 
run-scoring singles The Gamecocks 
ran the score to 5-1 in the top of the 
thlrd when second baseman Harold 
Ragsdale hit a two-run double 
West Georgia would not lay down 
They pulled themselves r ~ g h t  back 
Into the game when they scored two 
In thew half of the third After 
three, the score stood at  5-3. 
The Gamecocks looked to be 
wrapping thlngs up in the seventh 
when Stewart Lee reached on an 
error and later scored when Mac 
Selbert doubled. But the game was 
far from over In the bottom of the 
seventh, Jacksovllle's Todd Jones 
p~tched h~mself into a jam, and 
things did not look good The Braves 
were able to score a run on Micheal 
Davls' double Then with the bases 
loaded and two out, Jones walked in 
a run to make the score 65.  
Jones reached down for some- 
thing extra over the last two Innings 
and ended the game when he struck 
out Harold Jarrod. Jones had twelve 
strikeouts on the way to hls fifth 
v~ctory. Russell Beardon was the 
losing pltcher for West Georgia 
"Obviously, I'm proud of our 
baseball players," said Coach Ab- 
bott. 
"They were two tough ballgames, 
but our pitching and defense held 
up. We got the hits a t  the right 
time." 
The two victories make the 
Gamecocks 6-0 in GSC play. They 
have six more conference games 
remaining with two games against 
Troy State belng the only remaining 
conference road games. The other 
four are double headers against 
Valdosta State and West Georgla a t  
home 
Depth contributes to tennis team's success 
By BRIAN WILSON 
Chanticleer Staff Writer 
On Wednesday, April 6, the Jack- 
sonville State men's tennis team 
unleashed its top-secret weapon 
when it brought several new players 
of exceptional talent out of hiding. 
By demolishing a strong University 
of Alabama at  Huntsville team 9-0, 
these players clearly demonstrated 
the depth and power of the Jax State 
squad. 
Winning at  number one singles 
against UAH was senior Greg 
Harley, followed by Alex Galvarro- 
Soria and Brian Wilson at  the sec- 
ond and third positions. Nathan 
Hilderbrand was victorious a t  
numbeffour, as  was David Barnett 
at the fifth spot. At number six, star 
, ,, t., ', ' , , :< , 
wlde recelver C h r ~ s  Cheek momen- s ~ t t h  pos~tions. Howes and Garnett 
tar~ly left the football field to give secured f ~ r s t  doubles, Harley and 
the Gamecocks their final singles Perry played two, and F l a ~ r  and 
wln Ablptt played three. 
Harley and Hilderbrand teamed Going undefeated for JSU In both 
up to wln f ~ r s t  doubles, whlle Wilson s~ngleS and doubles act~on were 
and Galvarro-Sorta took second Harley. Abbott, and Flalr. The 
doubles, and Cheek and Barnett Gamecocks are  currently the slxth- 
were wlnners at  number three rank$ Divlslon I1 team ~n the South 
In the week prlor to the UAH wtth a record of 15-5 
match, the Gamecocks posted one The Jacksonville State women's 
8-1 wln over West Georgia Collge tennls team also had an exceptional 
and dropped a 5-4 heartbreaker to week, soundly defeat~ng four good 
Jefferson State Junior College teams 
Micheal-John Garnett filled the The ladles began t h e ~ r  week w ~ t h  
f ~ r s t  singles posit~on, Jonathon comfortable 9-0 wlns over West 
Howes played two, and Tracey Per- Georgla College and Mlssisslpp~ 
ry played three Greg Harley held College for Women Next, they trav- 
down fourth s~ngles,.followed by Les elled to Jefferson State Junlor col- 
Abbott and RIC F l a ~ r  at  the f~fth and (See TENNIS,,Page 14) 
, I >  , ~. . . . ' 
Jax State locks up 
GSC playoff spot 
. . . Lee sets record 
BY JEFFREY ROBINSON Karanassos which made the'score 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 5-0. Smith's excellent pitching per- 
The Jax S t a t e  Gamecocks  formance locked up the game for 
wrapped up a spot in the Gulf South JSU He stuck out eight and walked 
Conference playoffs last Saturday two -*,hilo C ? n ; m ~  nnlxr 94 hitter< 
as they handled Valdosta State 54 In the second game, six errors by 
and 9-1 in doubleheader action. The the Blazers complemented eight 
Gamecocks are  now 30-3 overall and JSU hits a s  the Gamecocks took a 
a perfect 8-0 in the GSC East. A 9-1 win. Jax State started early 
West w r g i a  win over State again in the second game. Merritt 
on Saturday gave Jax State a three- Bowden led off the game with a 
game lead with only four GSC homerun to give Coach Abbott's 
games remaining in the season. bunch a 1-0 lead. ~ u t  that wasn't the 
But this was not the only big news only run they would produce in the 
to come out of the doubleheader. first, Singles by Lee and Siebert 
Stewart Lee tied the old and dorve in two more runs, and Siebert 
set a new one for career home runs later scored on a sacrifice fly by 
among Division I, Division 11, and ~ ~ ~ t h  G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
the NAIA players. Lee now has 66 The Gamecock lead increased in 
career homers during his playing the third when Giannuzzi hit his 
days a t  JSU, breaking the old record third homerun of the year with 
of 65. Harold Ragsdale on base to make 
"I was proud of Stewart Lee for the score 6-0. 
his record-breaking day," said Valdosta's Larry Gryskevick 
Coach Rudy Abbott. "His hard broke up the shutout in the fourth 
has really paid off for him." with a homer that would give the 
On top of this, pitcher Jim Smith Blazer's their only run of the day. 
and Todd Jones again turned in But it was Lee who would steal the 
excellent efforts against a GSC OP- show in the fourth when he blasted 
ponent in a doubleheader. In the his record setting shot, 
opening game, Smith pitched yet JSU's final three runs came in the 
another  complete  g a m e  Per- fifth when a Giannuzzi double, his 
formance while limiting Valdosta third of the day, scored to more 
State to two singles. Smiths record runs, This gave Jax State a 9-1 lead 
is now 7-0 on the Year* and he and provided Jones with a com- 
currently has a scoreless inning fortable lead to work with. 
streak of 15 innings. Jones allowed jones closed the game strong, 
only three hits in the nightcap a s  he despite being hit in the chest by a 
ran his record to 6-1. line drive in the fifth inning. He 
The Ganlecocks dominated these gave up only one hit the rest of the 
two from start finish. A Lee game, however. He gave up three 
double scored Tarous Rice Open hits overall while walking only three 
the scoring. Lee later came home and striking out two, 
when Mac Siebert singled to give think smith and Jones pitched 
JSU a 2-0 lead after one inning. Jax two good games. we got another 
State increased that lead to 3 4  in fine performance by our defense, 
the when Rich Giannuzzi and any time you can get excellent 
double to score Jim Hazlett. pitching and good defense you don't 
Lee tied the homerun record with have to score a lot of runs,m said 
a shot in the fifth inning. This was coach ~ b b o t t .  
followed by an RBI single by Jim (See PLAYOFF, Page 16, 
Ed Ouasky turns double pray, 1 %  - A s  * 
t a - * i .  . , - *  * r 
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The Press Box 
1 Last but 
not least . . . 
I 
It's back. For the final time this year, that is. 
The Press Box has not appeared in the last two papers. This is mostly 
due to the fact that I did not have enough space to run it. As a matter of 
fact. I don't think I have run this column since we returned from New 
~ o r k .  Let me tell YOU, the 
- 
Apple is a great place. And 
Jeffrey Robin 





some new things at the College Press Convention we attended. I am sure 
- -- 
the people whoread this sec6on will be ~ l a d  to hear that. 
This is the last column for Spring ~ k e s t e r .  It is hard to belive the 
year has gone by so fast. I hope that The Press Box has been in- 
formative, entertaining, or at least something to line your bird cage 
with this year. Seriously, it has been fun doing the column, and thanks to 
all you readers out there. (That is, if there are any of you.) 
1987-88 has been a good year for Gamecock athletics. Teams that have 
traditionally been strong, such as baseball, football, and men's 
basketball, have continued their winning ways, while squads like the 
women's basketball have begun to establish their own traditions. 1988 
looks as if it will be one of the most successful years ever for our teams. 
All look strong as they prapare for next year. 
Watch our baseball team over the next few weeks as they take the 
playoffs by storm. The Gamecock hitting machine will leave its mark 
on Division II this year. 
Football is just over five months away. The Gamecocks open their 
season on September 5 against Sarnford here in Jacksonville. There are 
several good games at home this year, including traditional rivals Troy 
State, North Alabama, and West Georgia. 
Congratulations to all those athletes who have contributed so much to 
Jax State athletics this year, and good look in the coming season. 
A WORD OF APPRECIATION 
Now I come to the point in this column where I really get serious. This 
past year has been a very challenging one for me. The memories have 
been good and bad, but fortunately most have been the former. I am 
already looking toward 1988-89 as one of the most successful ever in 
Gamecock sports. I look forward to covering Jax State athletics again. 
I can't let the year slip by without giving out a few words of a P  
preciation to some very deserving people. I'm sure I will fail to mention 
someone I probably should, but I'm going to give it my best shot. 
The first persons I want to thank are my staff writers; Scott Swisher, 
Earl Wise, and Brian Wilson. The have been a TREMENDOUS help this 
year, and I appreciate very much the job they have done. I'm sure that 
if they can live with me for an editor, they can live with just about 
anything. Thanks a million guys. It could never have been done without 
you, and you have done an excellent job. By the way, Scott, we'll miss 
you next year. 
I also have to put in a word of thanks to my fellow senior editors. I 
think you all have done an excellent job this year, especially under some 
conditions that were, at times, adverse. It's been great working with all 
of you. I also have to put in an extra word of appreciation to Cyndi 
Owens. who has been my constant source of help. Thanks, Cyndi. 
I think this job would be miserable if it weren't for the fact that Our 
athletic officials and coaches are such great people to work with. You 
have all made this job much easier. My thanks go out to Mr. Jerry Cole, 
and both Anne Hill and Debbie Bishop for being a tremendous help. I 
also appi-edzk Coaches Bill Burgess, Bil Jones, Richard Mathis, 
Janice Slay, Rudy Abbott, Steve Bailey, and all those who have been so 
willing to help me by gladly giving interviews and cooperating so well 
throughout the year. You couldn't ask for a better group of people to 
I also want to thank all those athletes who have been so good about 
giving interviews and have performed so well for JSU. It's been great 
Homers fly as Jax State rolls 
After loosing a tough game to 
Auburn, Jax State got back on the 
winning track last Thursday. The 
Gamecocks pounded LaGrange Col- 
lege 24-10 by combining another 
excellent hitting performance with 
a performance by one of their relief 
pitchers. 
The Gamecock hitting machine 
had 22 hits, including seven homer- 
uns. JSU also got an excellent 
pitching performance by Leon 
Moody, a native of LaGrange, who 
came on in relief and pitched six 
and two-thirds innings of good 
baseball. Moody struck out ten 
players on the day. 
Jim Karanassos. Roger White, 
tied the game at  one apiece in the 
first inning. The Gamecocks then 
put six runs on the board to increase 
their lead to 7-1. Karanassos had a 
three-run homer, and Seibert added 
a shot that scored two. 
Jax State added six runs in the 
fifth inning, and six more runs in the 
I
sixth to increase it lead. The homer- 
uns were flying a s  Ragsdale and 
White both hit three-run shots. 
Craig Caldwell and Randy Cobb also 
got in on the homer parade as they 
each hit homeruns in the sixth. 
The Gamecock's record now 
stands at  27-3 on the year. 
1 
Build a better life 
I Support the Association for Retarded Citizens in its work of building better lives for millions of children and adults with mental retardation. I 
Heath Garmon, Mac ~ e i t k r t ,  Craing 
Caldwell, Randy Cobb, and Harold 
Ragsdale all had homeruns. 
Ragsdale had five RBI's. I llapwild& Association for Retarded Citizens 
A sacrifice fly by Stewart Lee I I 
A Man's Gotta Do 
I mat A Man's Gotta Do 
All young men have one responsibility in common. They have to register with 
Selective Service within 30 days of their 18th birthday, 
It's no big deal. It just takes five minutes to fill out a simple form at the post 
office, but it is important. Registration is a requirement for federal student loans, job 
training benefits and most federal employment. 
It's important for our country, too. Having a complete registration list could 
save six vital weeks in responding to a national emergency. 
So if you know a young man about to turn 18, remind him to register. It's one of 
those things he's got to do. 
Register with Selective Service. 
It'squick. It'seasy.,And it's . .  thelaw. , - ' . , I  
, , i 
A public service m e s s ~ e  of ;hi~'~ubli&ti6n andseleciive Service System. 
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T T  Karanassos gives new meaning 
By JEFFREY ROBINSON 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
If Webster's Dictionary needs an- 
other synonym for "determination" 
or "unselfishness," it might con- 
sider listing Jim Karanassos' name 
in the definition. 
A team player in every sense of 
the word, Karanassos sacrifices 
personal gains to keep one goal in 
mind--winning. Not just winning, 
but winning for the good of the 
entire team. The JSU outfielder is 
quick to let anyone know that he is 
prepared to do whatever he is called 
upon to do for the good of the 
G a m e c o c k  b a s e b a l l  t e a m .  
Karanassos is not a "blow-your- 
own-horn" type. It is easy to tell 
that he plays baseball for the pure 
enjoyment of it. Perhaps his 
greatest feeling of achievement is 
when he does something that bene- 
fits the entire squad. 
"I know that I have to come out 
every day and do what it takes. It 
doesn't matter if I have to lay down 
a bunt or make a dive to grab a 
catch. Anything, if it's just to be a 
cheerleader out there," says  
Karanassos. "I want to win. I'll do 
what ever it takes, and I'll help my 
teammates do whatever it takes to 
come up with a victory." 
Karanassos is clearly not a selfish 
person when it comes to his style of 
play. The 5-11, 165-pound senior 
from West Belmar, New Jersey, has 
a firm grip on his priorities and 
knows what his capabilities are. 
"I think the key to my whole 
game is to be mentally ready and to 
always be willlng do whatever it 
takes because I don't have the talent 
a lot of other people have. I've 
always played that way--since I was 
a little kid. Sometimes being 
agressive has hurt me, but most of 
the time it's been a successful thing 
for me to do " 
Although he may say he lacks 
some of the talent others have, 
Karanassos makes up for it any way 
he can He says that he takes every 
day as a new day with new op- 
portunities in baseball. Karanassos 
also says that he does not feel he has 
to go out and perform something 
miraculous to get satisfaction out of 
playing baseball. in the South is somewhat different 
"I enjoy the challenge," he says. from life in New Jersey. 
"The biggest thrill tor me comes "The people here are  initially a 
from just doing something little that lot more friendly than they are  up 
helps the team win. North. It takes a longer time to get 
"No one individual is a s  impor- to know somebody up there than it 
tant as  the whole team. When you does down here. Right off the bat 
win as  a team, individual honors down here, people come up to you 
come your way if you deliver. And and say, "Hi." That was the big 
that's the way I look at  lt. If I do thing I noticed right off. The biggest 
well and we win, then maybe some- thing was how people reacted when 
thing will happen. If is doesn't, and they meet you. They were really 
we've won, that's the only thing I nice, and that's important." 
really care about." The winning attitude that abounds 
Karanassos' lack of selfishness is a t  Jacksonville State was one of the 
contageous. He does not have to te31 things that impressed Karanassos. 
you he enjoys hard work. You can Seeing the success that the baceball 
tell he does just by talking to him. team, as well as  the other athletic 
He has certainly done his share of programs on campus, had had over 
hard work for Coach Rudy Abbott's the years was one of the attrative 
team. He is the kind of player whois things about JSU. 
always there when you need him. While in high school, Karanassos' 
The durable type, who does not let team won the state championship. 
many things stand in his way of He says that he hopes to get the 
being successful. same feeling a t  Jax State that came 
Coming to Jax State may sound a s  from winning the title in high 
if it was the only selfish decisiom school. 
Jim Karanassos has ever made. But "You can't match being the 
if you listen closely to his expana- best," he says. "We were the best a t  
tion for coming to the "Friendliest the time, and I think right now 
Campus in the South," you will see we've got a chance to be the best 
that he had other things on his mind here." 
other than what was best for him. Karanassos says that the most 
Karanassos pointed out that after he important thing to him right now is 
finished his playing career at  Ocean the few weeks remaining in the 
County College in New Jersey, he baseball season. His goal of making 
wanted to go some place where he it to the World Series is a pre- 
knew he could play. But its evident occupation with him. He says that 
that he also had contributing to the this year's team has the capabilities 
overall program on his mind. to do it because someone is always 
"I knew I wanted to go some coming through for them in a 
place where I could play because I crunch. 
only had two years of eligibility left. As for the future, Karanassos 
Coach Abbott got in touch with me says that he is not looking toward a 
and sard he needed a centerfielder, career in the major leagues. A 
which I was last year, and someone marketing major, he is concentat- 
to bat leadoff This was the perfect ing on earning his degree and put- 
situation for me. It was a chance to ting it to use after college. 
come South to warm weather where "Every kid has a dream of 
you get to play all year 'round and playing Major League basetall, but 
never have to worry about weather. you have to be realistic. I know 
I knew I had a good opportunity to where my future lies, and my future 
play as long as  I did what I was is not In baseball. 
capable of doing." "Ten years from now, I'd like to 
Karanassos says that he is happy have my own business. Hopefully, 
with his decislon to come to JSU. I'll have a house on a big plain with 
That "Southern h o s ~ i t a l i t ~ "  has a Couple of dogs and a couple of 
make his transition to life a t  a new little boys that I can teach this game 
university easier. He says that life I love so much." 
to the word'unselfish' 
Karanassos gets glad hand from teammates. 
Karanassos also doesn't rule out 
coaching baseball in the future. He 
says that he would like to work with 
youngsters playing baseball, or 
maybe return to Jackonville State 
to help coach here. 
"I can't envision myself just 
walking away from something after 
16 or 17 years of it. I'm an avid fan, 
but I also like helping other people." 
Rut no m a t t e r  what  J i m  
Karanassos ends up doing, you can 
be sure of one thing. He will still be 
giving unselfishly of himself and 
will still be trying to help others a s  
much as  he always has. You can tell 
just by talking to him that he would 
not have it any other way. 
"I could go 0 for 50, and if I'm still 
part of a winning team, that's fine 
for me." 
"1'11 do whatever i t  takes, and 1'11 help my teammates do Tennis 
- 
whatever it takes to come up with a victory." - Karanassos 
First (Continued From Page 6) 
whether or not the protaganist in if malnutrltlon will take U S  durlng the Center for Southern Studies and 
the televlslon serles Beauty and the the night the Student Government Assocla- 
Beast would kiss the herome In the We do get to call ( for  fifty Cents, tion Sheala Gllbert helped brlng 
season flnale It got better We, the mind you) and voice our 0plni0n numerous speakers to campus to 
televlslon audience, had the chance about Some flctlonal televlslon "enlighten the masses" so to speak 
to call a 900 number and show the show It's great, I tell you' I also appreciate the SGA for bring- 
people at ET  (as we faithful llke to I have Put off talking about Ing controversial figures James 
call it) if we thought the flnale apathy on this campus, because I Watt and Peter James to speak In 
would end wlth beastlal bllss or not really don't care about lt my oplnlon, thls helps brlng about 
What a country 1 The majority of There are two groups among the mythical Intellectual a t -  
us don't have to stand In line for many, that I would like to thank for mosphere assocrated with a unlver- 
food We don't go to bed wondering brlnglng intellect to thls campus sity 
( JSU )--Jacksonvil le  S t a t e  a so10 Shot in the fourth inning of the our field. He has excellent work 
University third baseman Stewart nltecap to break the mark. Phillip habits." 
Lee slammed two home runs last Dickens of David Lipscomb College Lee's heroics overshadowed te 
Saturday In the the Gamecocks' 5-0, previously held the record, slam- fine pitching performances of 
9-1 sweep of Valdosta State and, in mlng 66 home runs from 1981-84. rlghthanders Jlm Smlth and Todd 
the process, became the all-time "It's a tribute to Stewart to have Jones, and the hitting of catcher 
NCAA Division I1 home run leader. his name in the NCA'A-record book," Rlck Giannuzzi. Smith, a junior 
Lee, a two-time All-America from s a d  JSU head coach Rudy Abbott. from Erie, Pa., ran his record to 7-0 
Bessemer, cracked a twerun homer "Stewart hasn't had a bad practice on th season by firing a two-hit 
in the ~ b C . i i e , & k r & u  ~ ~ v ~ ~ ~ . a ~ : ~ t $ ; ~ ~ ~ A ~ t ; @ ~ E d W a f p ' ~ i ~ n  LA&*- e~-uz-<-+5 -%*%*: ze-+-~-t e ~ s  A shutout. While striking outb nine, 
. - . - - - -  . % . -  - - * - - - .  
(Continued From Page 12) 
lege where they took every match Geraldine Wibo won all but one 
except for first singles and first match a t  the first singles spot, 
doubles to win 7-2. followed by Lea Clayton, and Amy 
Conneen went 3-1 a t  the fourth sin- 
The Lady Gamecocks then visited 
UAH where they survived a tough 
match with the Lady Chargers by a 
6-3 score. Although they won the 
match, it was not without cost to the 
team. Freshman Amy Mosher 
sprained her ankle during her sin- 
gles position, and Nancy Conneen 
and Kim Hammels won 4-0 at . the 
fifth and sixth positions. In the 
match against UAH, Tara Downs 
played number six, losing in a close 4 
three-set matCh, and Julie Kight 
was a winner at  number five. 
gles match, forcing her to-retire for 
the day. It is still unknown whether Jacksonville State is currently 
or not she will be back in the line-up the front-runner in GSC competition 
in time for the GSC tournament. with an overall record of 14-3. 
of Valdosta State 
Smith increased his consecutive 
scoreless innings streak to 15. 
Jones, a sophomore from 
Marietta, Ga., allowed only three 
hits in going the distance. His record 
is now 6-1. 
A Syracuse, N.Y., native, Gian- 
nuzzi rapped three doubles, hit his 
third home run of the season, and 
rlrove in five runs- . , 
The sweep, which improved JSU's 
record to 30.3 overall and 8 4  in the 
GSC's Eastern Divison, assured 
Jacksonville State of a spot in next 
month's Gulf South Conference 
Tournament. 
Saturday, the Gamecocks hope to 
wrap up the Eastern title when they 
visit defending national champion 
.Troy State'in '4 'p'.m: ddubleheader. ' 
New chee 
By JEFFREY ROBINSON 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
Last month, a group of fourteen 
young men and women were 
selected to the cheerleading squad 
for 1988-89. Members of the squad 
were chosen after participating in a 
clinic before tryouts in which they 
learned stunts and yells and prac- 
ticed working with partners. 
This year's group includes eight 
members from last year's squad, 
which finished third in the nation in 
Division 11 at national competition. 
The remaining six members will be 
serving their f i s t  year on the squad. 
"I think this is probably the best 
squad we've ever had," said Nan 
Green, who will serve as Co-Captain 
next year. "The potential is great, 
and there have been no attitude 
problems. If we don't go and win 
Nationals this year, I'll be sur- 
prised." 
Green is one of the eight vetrans 
on the squad. She is from 
Jacksonville and is a junior 
majoring in marketing. 
"I like being on the field and being 
able to say that I am associated with 
the team and the University," says 
Green, who will be in her third year 
on the squad. "It's a big honor." 
Also serving as Co-Captain this 
year is Paul Chassay, who is also a 
three-year member of the squad. A 
senior computer sciencemath major 
from Huntsville, Chassay says that 
"assisting the teams and helping 
them perform better on the field" is 
something he enjoys about being a 
cheerleader. It gives you a great 
feeling of involvement," says 
Chassay. 
There are two four-year members 
on the squad this year. Kami 
Duckett is a senior marketing major 
from Atlanta. She served as Co- 
Captain of the squad during her 
junior year. Duckett says she feels 
the most important duty of a 
cheerleader is to be supportive of 
both the players and fans. 
"We have to get the crowd 
motivated so that they can get as 
fired up as we are," says Duckett. 
Randy Snyder is also in his fourth 
year as a JSU cheerleader. Snyder, 
a junior majoring in business, says 
he enjoys being down on the field 
where the action is during a game, 
and he also likes stunting. He is a 
native of Sylacauga. 
Also returning from last year's 
squad are Dean Chassey, Lee Ellen 
Sheelor, Terre Hicks, and Alana 
Haynes. 
Dean Chassay is a native of 
Huntsville is the brother of Co- 
Captain Paul Chassay. He is a senior 
majoring in marketing, and is in his 
second year on the squad. He says 
that he feels his most important role 
on the squad is "to represent the 
school in a positive way." 
"Working on new stunts with my 
partner," is what Alana Haynes 
enjoys most about cheerleading. 
Haynes is from nearby Alexandria 
and is a marketing major here at 
Jax State. She is a sophomore, and 
this will be her second year on he 
squad. 
Piedmont native Terre Hicks is 
another member of the squad who 
hails from nearby. Hicks, a 
sophomore majoring in secondary 
education, is in her second year on 
the squad. The things she enjoys is 
getting to go to different places and 
meeting new people. 
Lee Ellen Sheelor says that she 
enjoys the competition involved in 
being a Jax State cheerleader. . 
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rleading squad seeks to boost spirit 
"Going to Nationalswas one the that her assistance has been one of the past three years, and she has The squad will appear at  all 
most exciting thing that's ever the keys to the squad's recent helped tremendously with the work football games and the home 
happened to me," says Hicks, who is success. she has done," says Chassay. "She basketball games during the next 
from Birmingham. She is a "She's been a very dedicated for has been a big help toallof us." year. 
sophomore marketing major and is 
inher second year on the squad. 
There are six new members on the 
198-89 squad. Amanda Lamon is one 
of those. 
"I still can't believe I made the 
squad," said Lamon, who is a native 
of Ashville and will be a freshmen 
majoring in early childhood 
education next year. "It hasn't hit 
me yet. I don't think I could be any 
happier because I was really not 
expecting to get it my first year out. 
I'm very excited about it." 
Sabrina Crowder is another new 
member of the squad who expressed 
excitement over being chosen. 
"Amanda and I still haven't woke 
up yet," said Crowder, who is from 
Attalla. A sophomore majoring in 
communications, Crowder feels that 
her most important responsibility is 
"Keeping up he spirit at  the school 
because that's our responsibility. 
That's what cheerleading is all 
about." 
Another member of the squad who 
feels that doing a good job of 
representing JSU is important is 
David Miller, a sophomore ac- 
couting major. Miller, who is a 
native of Birmingham, says "I think 
that cheerleading is growing all over 
the country, and I'm glad to say that 
I can represent JSU." photo bv Chris Miller 
Two new members of the squad 
hail from Fort Payne. Will Prest- 1988-89 Jax State Cheerleaders 
wood i s  a freshman business 
managthent major. He says that 
the pride of being a Gamecock and 
showing your spirit are the things he above, from left: Sabrina Crowder, Prestwood, Ft. Payne; Craig Davis, Ft. Payne; Tony 
likes most about cheerleading. Atalla; Alma Ha~nes,  Alexandria; Lee Ellen Scheelor, &ref oat, ~ o a z ;  David Miller, BimiqyFam; Dean 
"1 just like everthing about Birmingham; Hicks, Piedmont; Nan Green (co- Chassay, Huntsville; Randy Snyder, Sylacquga; and 
cheerleading-the whole aspect," captain) 9 Jacbonville; Kami Duckett, Atlata;  and Paul Chassay (co-captain), Huntsville. 
says Prestwood. Amanda Lamon, Ashville. Back row from left: Will 
"Excitement" is what Craig 
Davis eniovs about being a member 
of the iq;ad. Davis ys a junior 
majoring in commercial art and 
physical education. He also says 
working toward a common goal, 
specifically Nationals, is also one of 
the enjoyable things about 
cheerleading. 
One new member of the squad who 
knows firsthand how important it is 
to back our athletic teams is Tony 
Barefoot, who is a former JSU 
football player. Barefoot, a senior 
corrections major from Boaz, says 
that cheerleading is "a chance to be 
competitive." 
"It helps me stay close to my 
friends who are  still football 
players," says Barefoot. 
This year's squad is one that 
definitely shows a great deal of 
enthusiasm for what they are doing. 
This spirit is something that the 
entire squad wants to boost and 
hopes will be contagious next year. 
"I wish there was more spirit," 
says Paul Chassey. "I wish more 
people would stay on campus on the 
weekends and go to games rather 
than going home. If everyone could 
take the example of the Kappa 
Alphas last year, spitit would im- 
porve. The KA's were great last 
ye?. The Marching Southerners 
have also been very supportive. 
They really show a lot of spirit every 
year." 
The cheerleaders are sponsored 
by Kay Caldwell, who has been in 
charge of the group for the past 
three years. Chassey commented 
It's in all of us. 
In our complex world, we all 
need to know about the 
science and technology 
around us-particularly our 
children as they prepare for 
their futures. 
Join the thousands of 
budding geniuses around the 
country as they discover the 
science and technology 
around them. 
Audition 
WALT DISNEY WORLD Co. is casting full-time Characters for 
a new show in the MAGIC KINGDOM. Auditions will be held: I 
Sunday, April 17,9:00 a.m. 
ATLANTA CIVIC CENTER 
Room 104 
395 Piedmont Avenue 
All applicants must meet the following requirements: 
- Height: 5'3" and under OR 5'1 1" and over 
- Must be 16 years of age by April 17, 1988 
- Must provide age and social security verification at 
the time of the audition 
- Must be willing to relocate to Orlando, Florida 
- Must be available to begin work in early May 
Applicants.should also be prepared to participate in a short 
movement exercise; however, prior musical or dancing 
experience is not required. Applicants should wear comfort- 
able attire and shoes that allow free movement. 
If you m&h further information, please call (305) 345-5724, 
Monday through Friday, 10:OO a.m.-401) p.m. 
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1988 Baseball Statistics 
Overall: 31.3 CSC: 8-0 At Home: 17-0 On Road: 8-2 Veutral: 6-1 
Vc. VCAA Div. 1: 1-2 Vs. 3CAA Div. I!: 1 3 4  Vs. 'lAIA: 16-1 Vr. NCAA Div. 111: 3-0 
AVC. PLAYER AB R H E 2B 38 HR RBI S SO RH HP SH.SB-3 
-- - 
432 Jim Karnnassos 
432 Larry Doyle 
430 Slcwarl Lee 
389 Mac So~bert  
379 Tom Dorton 
362 Rlck Glannuzz~ 
342 Jlrn Hnzlett 
328 Hsrald Ragda le  
292 Tnraus R ~ c e  
(Wllh less than 58 at bats) 
500 Chuck Wagner 
418 Merr~ l l  Bowden 
412 S l o ~ B e a l l y  
404 E d Q u s k y  
400 Randy Cobh 
370 Heath Cnrmon 
289 Roger Whllr 
277 Mnrty Luvrlch 
261 Cralg Cnldwell 
200 Olhrrs 
-- - 
371 JSU TOTALS 
223 OPPTOTALS 
' 
1. Florida Southern-34-4 
2. Armstrong State 30-1 
3. Jacksonville St. 30-3 
4. Florida Atlantic 30-12-2 
5. Columbus College22-4 
6. CalState Sacramento 28-14 
7. Tampa 23-1 1 
8. New Haven 12-2 
9. UC-Riverside 23-15 
10. CalPoly Pomona20-15 
11. Delta State 
12. Norfolk State 
13. IndianaPennsylvania 
14. Chapman 
15. San Francisco State 
16. Northwest Missouri 
17. Troy State 
18. Slippery Rock 
19. Eckerd 
20. Central Missouri 
2 1. Lowell 
22. Southern Ill-Edwardsville 
23. Adelphia 
24. Shippensburg State 
25. Valdosta State 
26. West Georgia 
27. Missouri St. Louis 
28. Livingston 
29. St. Thomas 
30. Mansfield 
Playoff 
(Continued From Page 12) 
The Gamecocks will travel to 
Troy State for a doubleheader this 
Satuday, and then will return home 
to close out its home schedule 
against Montevallo next Thursday 
and West Georgia the following Sat- 
urday. Jax State ends its regular 
season at  Faulkner State on April 
30th before starting the GSC 
playoffs. 
W-L-S PLAYER 
. - ~  ~ - - - 
7-0-1 Jim Smith 
6 1 ~ 1  Todd Jones 
4-0-0 Billy Klcin 
3-0-0 David Strain 
2-0-1 Dwayne Cregg 
2-0-0 Chris k h u m a n n  
2-1-0 Leon Moody 
2-1-0 Craig Holmnn 
1-0-0 Brian Robcrlson 
1-0-0 Jim Dennison 
1-0-0 Mark Eskins 
C-0-0 Mac Sei lxrl  
&0-0 Dan Criflin 
-- -- - 
31-3-3 JSU TOTALS 
3-31-1 OPP TOTALS 
PITCHING 


















Get a new GM 
vehicle and $400 
and dek  your 
first payment 
fbr 90 days* 
Congratulations, graduates! At Opportuniq Company. 
CMAC we believe you deserve See your participating General Motors Dealer 
credit for all that hard work. for more information. And start picking out the car, 
That's why we developed the van or light truck of your choice. Or we'd be happy 
CMAC College Graduate Finance to send you a brochure that gives you all the details 
Piogram. It helps get you into the of the GMAC College Graduate Finance Program. 
Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile, Just give us a call at 1-800-2-DREAM-4. 
Buick, Cadillac or CMC Truck of 
*Th~s deferral of  payment optlon IS not available In connection w th  your choice. It gets you going On other GMAC prosrams or In Mlchlgan or Pennsylvania or on veh~cles w th  
a credit history. And it gets you a cash sellhns pnce of $10000 or less In New Jersey 
$400 plus a 90-day deferment 
of start of payments. Finance charges accrue hom OFFICIAL SPONSOR OF 
the date of purchase* 
CMAC IS proud to support America's college G - SM 
graduates, and we're proud to be an Equal Credit 
GMAC 
CHEVROLET . PONTlAC . OLDSMOBILE BUICK CADILIAC . CMC TRUCK 
